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M ovilig of Two Grades Into Renovated Building
W ill Enable Expansion of Upper Glasses,
Badly Overcrowded

The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver fcatholic Register. We Have
Also the International News Service (W ife and Mail), a Large S o c ia l Service, Seven Smaller Services,
^hoto Features, and Wide World Photos.

To make room fer the rapidly expanding enrollment
^ and enlarged curridiium at Annunciation high school, the yOL. XXXVII. No. 7. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, OCT. 2, 1941. $2 VtR YEAR
"E ast side p ^ s h rtfext week wiU open its new p r im a ry ___________________________________________ :------^
------division, a modfern two-story building which -has been com
Hubpletely remodeled for school purposes. Two grades, the
his able
second and thirdi are scheduled to move into the new'-quar assistant, Ed Levin (left), a native o f Leadville, are immensely proud of their achievement— reaching the
ters and their rooms in the main building will be turned over brink o f the Venimanoff volcano on the Alaskan peninsula after a 27-hour climb. Father Hubbard, who has
spent more than 14 years exploring craters, volcanoes, and glaciers.in Alaska, gained fame first when he
to the high school department to accommodate classes that aeported his observations on Aniatchak, the world’s largest volcano. Venimanoff, which he and Levin con

Effects of Their Ordeal Are Evident,

L

Faihers . Henry Ford, John W . Seannell, and
Damon MeCaddon\ Others Now in Sorvieo
Who Belong to Colorado Jurisdiction

1*

In Preparation
For Mission Sunday

POCT,It
Bishop Urban J.iVehr of Denver
and Archbishop'Joseph Schrembs,
Bishop of Clevelana, will- speak
over a coastito-coast hookup of the
M u t u a l Broadcasting, company
Tuesday evening, ()ct, i4, in the

Fifteen) alumni o f St. Thomas’ seminary, Denver, are I,v5iep°fration^for tte S ^ a * n «
now serving as chaplains with the armed forces of the of Mission Sunday, O ct.'19.
United States, a che^-up made in the past week revealed. The broadcast will originate 'at
O f this number, four are priests of the Diocese of Denver— f =30 (M S I). The voite of Bishop
the Rev. Joseph H. Koch, the Rev. Henry Ford, the Rev.
John W. Seannell, and the Rev. Damen L. MeCaddon. Father ferou S '^tfar flcU^
MeCaddon, who holds a captain’s commission in the reserve KFEL. Archbishop Schrembs will
corps, has not yet been called to active duty, but has been a ^ beard through station WHK,

are now being held in the hall quered, is an 8,000-foot-high stone cup that is smoking around the edges and has a 17-mile rim' filled with
Cleveland. The half-hour program
ways. No plans for the formal glacier ice. Father Hubbard, known as the “ Glacier Priest,” now is o n j lecture tour of the United Stales.— CCC chaplain in this area since
also will feature vocal selections
1934,
the
year
after
his
ordination.
blessing have as yet teen made.
(Photo taken by Father Hubbard on Agfa film.)
by St. Agnes’ boys’ choir of New
His present headquarters are at
Approximately $7,0'90 has al
York city. The New York part
Littleton.
ready been spent to purchase and
of the program.iwill be carried by
The
ranking
officer
among
the
remodel the former store building,
Station WOR.
,
new alumni chaplains is Fa
situated directly' across from An
WHEN CONQUERORS RATE
Station
KL2S
Denver,
will
carry
ther Ford, who is a major now
nunpiation school on the southwest
WITH DUNG AND WORMS
the first of the Mission Sunday
stationed at Fort Leonard Wood,
corner of E. 37th and Humboldt,
broadcasts this Sunday, Oct. 5,
Mo. Father Fo'rd served as as
“ Fear not tlte words of a sinful According to the Very Rev. Charles
from 11 to 11:30 a.m. on the regu
sistant pastor at Holy Ghost
man, for his glory is dung and H. Hagus, pastor, an additional
lar Columbia “ Chur(:h of the Air”
church in Denver after his ordina
worms: today he is lifted up and expenditure of between g2,000 and
program. The Rt. Rev. Monsimior
tion in 1931. Before entering ac
tomorrow he shall not be found, $3,000 will be necessary to fit up
Thomas J. McDonnell, national di
tive army service he was for seven
the structure
because he is returned into his the second floor
rector of the Society ter the Propa
years CCC chaplain in this region.
earth and his thought is come to to accommodate j^vo more grade
gation df the Faith, will deliver an
The only St. Thomas’ alumnue
school classes next year. For the
^nothing.”
address on “ The Mission Apostoto hold a commission 'with the
This was the advice given hy present, the second story will be
A Catholic literature rkek ■*|late of the Church." Vocal selecregular army is Father Koch, who
Malhathias, a wise and saintly man, used as a meeting place f o r . the
is now stationed at France Field p l a n n e d * for installation at tions will te rendered b y the famany centuries ago to his five sons. smaller parish socit^ties.
__
on mous Pope Pius X School of
in the Panama Canal zone. Father the tramway waiting station
The entire front o f jh e building
He r e f e r r e d to the dictator,
Koch
wa-s
ordained
from
the
has
been
reconstructed
and
two
the
southwest
corner
of
Broadway
New York city.
Antiochus IV, King o f Syria, who
seminary with the class o f 1920 and) Colfax, Monsignor Hugh L.
had conquered Egypt and also the large, well-lighted classrooms have
He has had a distinguished career
.
.
.. ,,
^ ,
gram -will te broadcast, that on
land of the Jews. The war lord been built on the first floor. New
as an army chaplain. After ordina McMenamin, rectOT-of the Cathe- |unday,’Oct. 12, through the Blue
“ entered Egypt with a great multi oak floors have been laid through
tion he was assistant at St. Fran dral, announced this week. The network :pf the National Broadtude, with chariots and elephants out; a modern hot water heating
cis de Sales’, Denver, and pastor project will te-part of a C a th o lic k fstin g ceSmpany. Station KVOD,
and horsemen and a great number plant has replaced the old one, and
in Akron before he joined the
o f ships.” Ptolemy, .the Elgyptian two lavatories will be available for
army.
the pupils.
King, fled.
The only alumni representa that 18 being inaugurated at the Last is scheduled from 1 to 1:30
Much of the interior of the
The armies o f Antiochus also
tive with Uncle Sam’s na^^ fs the Cathedral. ^
p.m.-(M5T) and wilt inclute t ^ s
structure was replastered and the
spread devastation in the land of
Rev. Ozias B. Cook, ordained for
work of redecorating is almost
The sacohd part of the' program ^y H, Em. • Cardinal Dennis
the Jews, “ The holy places,” we
the Archdiocese of lx)s Angeles in w ilL te the (fistribution of pim -Pougherty, Archbishjop of PhilaEquipment fop the
are told in the First Book o f the complete.
1933. His present headquarters phlets at the Cathedral itself. 'Re- delphia and Archbishop Francis
classrooms
will
be
installed
the
Machabees, “ are come into the
are at the Naval Training station ginning this Sunday parishioners J- Spellman of New York. Music
hands o f strangers: her temple is early part oL»the week.
in San Diego, Calif. Father Cook will be urged to Buy
Constructed some 20 years ago
^
St. Patri<^*8 Cathedral
become as a man without honor.
had formerly served as assistant week, read it themselves, and then choir of New York,'■with Pietro
The vessels o f her glon are car-- at a cost of more than. $20,000, the
at St. Victor’s church in West try to get it teto the hands of a| Yon as organist and conductor,
ried away captive; her o ilm e n are ^building was purchased by the par
Hollywood, Calif.
non-Catholic by leaving it in a
^ murdered in the streets and her ish for only $4,000. Thirty-two
Army camps in California, with streetcar, hospital, or some other
young men are fallen b y The sword feet wide and 6W eet long, it is of
five alumni in active service there, public place.
o f the enemies. What nation hath pressed brick (instruction and
have claimed the greatest number
not inherited her kingdiun and got should give many^^j^rs of service
Memters of the Legion of Mary
o f former St. Thomas’ students
as a school. At tl;i&^|mr is a threewill keep the racks stocked at both
ten o f her spoils?”
The
Rev.
James
H.
Sheehy,
or
car garage, whicm^f^tfeiAgjWfid by In President Roosevelfs Remarks
places. They will turn back into
Mathathias and his five sons rose the parish priests.
dained in the class of 1939 for
the work any profit made from the
in revolt in 168 B.C and, though
Reno, went on active duty July
pamphlets sold at the Cathedral.
Mathathias died before ^ e victory Increased Enrollment
7 o f this year, as a captain of the
The magazines, newspapers, and
4as won, he fPretold the^efeat of Necessitated Move
Nevada National guard. jHe is now
pamphlets in the waiting station
Antiochus. Judas Machabeus, the
stationed at Camp Haan, Calif.,
Although the main Annunciation
will
all te free.
|hird son o f the great Jewish hero, school building was completely re
the largest anti-aircraft training
carried on the fight, drove the modeled and an addition erected
Both the Christian Scientists and I xhe Legion o f Mary’s annual
centet in the West.
Syrians and Hellenists o 'u t of only three yfears ago, the problem
recolltetion will te held S u ^
Camp Haan is the'site also of Seventh Day Adventists a l r ^ y
Jerusalem, and established a Jew- of housing the ever-increasing
the labors o f the Rev. E|dward T. have literature rMks l i the httle L ay. O ct 12. in the chapel at Regis
"ish dynasty that lasted until 6-3
Haskins, former editor of the green frame waiting room at wie|college. This awrtial day o f prayer
_
ip, qf..students has" been
Washington.—Not ohly iH;W1a#h- ilarity, which has teen described
B.C, wjhen thtr^oKfAt^t^^ssh'd
Why, interested persons inquire, Central -California Rigiater, now intersection.
exTng ona Both the high school
is under the sponsorship of the
Juda sihd the time was ripe for the with 269 pupjls, and the grade ington_, but throughout the coun as superficial‘and tricky, between if he felt it necessary in 1033 to chaplain of the 65th coast ar
Most Rev. Bishop Urten J. Vehr,
110
Attend
birth of the Savior, according to
try,
a:-profound
impression,
which
this portion /of the Soviet Con exact a new pledge ^Aich was tillery, Father Haskins was or r
school, with more than 420, were
I
progrlCmJiasRten arranged
)>rophecy,
by the Itev. J. Roy Figlino, diocesan
forced to turn away applicants this might be called dismay, has stitution and.^ovisions of the Con tantamount to questioning that re dained f o r t h e Diocese of L e c t u r e ^ t o r u m
Antiochus not only tried to rule year. Nine Sisters of Charity of gripped religious people as a re stitution of the Dnited States* ob- ligious freedom then existed* in Monterey-Fresno in 1933 and was
Coupled with the opening of the tei’ector of th^ legion. The conferthe Jews politiully, but' lo force Leavenworth, the three priefets of sult of President Roosevelt’s ob servers point out that
the e fP ^ o s ia . despite •the 1918 decree, stationed for a time in Denver. literatuce campaign was the begin-l/nces ■will be pi’bached by the Rev.
servation
Sept.
30
that
the
Consti
paganism on tK%m. One o f the the parish, and three lay teachers
dence tends to the f«^t,Ahat the does the President now seemingly Amoftg his recent successful ven- ning of the, 1941-42 instruction seTlEmest Danniger, SJ., of Regis cplfeats o f Mathatbjas was to slay
are on the high -school faculty, tution of Soviet Russia contains Soviet regime has c y n ic a ^ syste depend on a mere constitutional, -tures in the army was the arrang- ri^s in St. Paul’s chapel last T ubs^ lege. All active and auxiliaty memrjew whom he eatight offering w'hile eight sisters conduct t t e abouV'tte same guarantees of re- matically, apd steadily flaunted pledge of tte., same atheistic, and ing of a one-week mission, prob- day evening. About 110 persons bers of the Legion of Mary are
lijnuuajTre'edom as dote the Con- such guarantees as were given. To — - - ’ ^ o u s Communist regimeT^bte the first , ever held -on an
'pagan sacrifice at- an altar
grades.
— ranging from a 12-year-old boy urged to al^tend. (,
.,
anti-rel'
Modin and then Ao kill the man
convey the impression that^the It is poi ,ed out thahirom 1918 to a rr^ posL which drew an attend- to a 75-year-old man— attended the
Several new courses, demgne(i to
D n it e d ^ t e s
in
order
not
to-.(ake
legioilaries
who had been s e n r ^ th^ King to equip the high sch ooL stu ilin ts^ jr
Presidents actual situation is otherwise, they say, is
g e i — Q o lu m n i)
, C n tjjl^ T ’ age — C olum n i )
(Turn to
lecture on “ Is There a ^ d ? ”
from Mass in the|r own parish'
- their place-in the
- world
-- after
-.^ fe m a r k — repeating a fact already misleading and dangemus.
_ force t h e Jews to sacrifice. He take
Father Arthur J. Lucy and ^ t e ^ r c h , there will be no special
generally
known
for
years—
that
pulled down, the pagan altar.
graduation, have been added to t^e
Presijilent Roosevelt told newslively open forum that followea. Mass offered in the college chapel
has produced the widespread. con
Dictators never learn. Those to< curriculum.
papernien Tuesday that they mip;ht
Half ()f these present were non- that morning. The director of the
cern,
reports
NCWC.
It
is
that
the
day who invade other lands will
In spite of the fact that it means
find it interesting to read article
Catholics, ateut 15 were fallen-legion requests that those, planning
.dlso find that th4ir glory is dung a two-hour session every Saturday President seemingly allowed the in 134 of the Soviet Constitution. The
away Catholics, and the rest were to make the one-day retreat attend
and worms. They will return into night, besides several classes in ference to be (drawn that there President sai(J he would not at
members of the faith who wanted Mass in their own parish church,
Aheir earth. Their thought will school time, the high school boys actually is religious freedom in tempt to quote the article word
to become better Catholics.
The exercises will begin ■with the
Russia,
a
thing
comtiionly
perish. Little nations will play
are fighting to get into the class
®‘iil«for word, but that it seemed to him
Besides these instructions, there opening prayer of the legion folgreat part in their defeat, even in mechanical drawing intro knowledged to be false.
to contain essentially the same
are semi-weekly private classes in lowed by the first conference. Other
though mighty kings, like the an duced this year. Under the spon
This inference is all the more guarantees with respect to religion
the rectory, attended by about 15 spiritual ejcercises will occupy the
surprising
in
view
of
the
fact
that
this
work
through
newspapers,
(By
B
ob
S
enser
)
,
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
(Turn to Page h — C olum n 8)
as are contained in the Constitu
persons \yho not only want to know remainder o f the morning. Lunch
as late as June 23.Uhdej;-secretary tion jsf the United States.
magazines,
radio
stations,
and
per
Gene Cervi, crack Denver news
something about Catholic doctrine will te served in the college dining
of State Sumner Wellte declared
sonal talks.
but are seriously considering join- hall at 12 o’clock noon. A nominal
publicly that freedom of worship :Article 124 of the Soviet Consti paperman, has been appointed re
Uied to Excitement
“ has teen denied to their peoples pation says : “ In order to insure to gional information officer of the
Mr. sCervi is used to an_ ex ing the Church. About a dozen fee will te (iharged to defray this
by both the Nazi and Soviet gov citizens freedom of conscience, the newly established local Office for citing atmosphere. The transition others, persons unable to be pres- expense,
ernments.” Mr. Welles described Church of the U.S.S.R. is separated
from the hubbub o f the newspaper ent at these classes, are receiving
r
•
n
•
this to be among other doctrines of from the qtaie and the school from Emergency Management *(OEM), office to his present post is not individual instruction.
In 30-odd years more than 2,500 LiCgiOn r T O m iS e
Communist dictatorship . that are the Church, Freedom of religious parent organization of the Offite difficult for him because it con
worship and freedom o f anti- of Production Manag;ement (0P M ), tains the element o f action. In fact converts have been made at the
“ intolerable” to Americans.
The afternoon program will tereligious propaganda is recognized On a leave of absence from his whole background is character Cathedral parish. ,,With the help of gin after a recreation period, from
-----------What Did President Mean?
for all citizens.”
the Denver Poet for the duration ized by that one element.
the Catholic literature dissemina- h to 2 p.m,, when the Way o f the
Shortage of ■both materials and convent under the direction of Sis
Lacking amplification of this re
of the emergency, Mr. Cervi, a
Aiked^SoTiet Pledge in 1933
The eldest o f a family o f seven, tion campaign, Father Lucy hopw Cross and a conterence will te hdd.
labor has handicapped operations ter Sara, who has arrived in Denver mark by the White House, inter
It is recalled significantly that in Catholic, has been asigned to what he came west in his childhood to bring tiie number up to 3,0001The recitation of the Litany of the
on two new Catholic buildings in from St. Louis. She has had a ested persons—and they are very
(Turn to P a ges — C olum n S) soon.
Blessed 'Virgin will precede the 4
1933
President Roosevelt thought he considers one of the biggeet
wide
amount
o
f
experience
in
kin
numerous—are asking: what im
Denver, the Holy Ghost ?hurch and
stories in U. S. history— the de
o’^clock conference. Benediction with
the Blessed Sacrament convent. dergarten work and is an expert in pression the President intended Jt weU, if hot necessary, to ask of fense program.
the Blessed Sacrament is scheduled
to convey. Even*-granting a sim- F orei^ . Commissar Litvinov that
The delay ha.s been more serious tte training o£*small children.
In his J2 years as a Denver
at 4:30 o’clock. The highlight of
the ^ v ie t government pledge to
at the downtown church; the Park
the day’s program will take place
United States nationals that they journalist he reported o f. evqry
Hill_ convent is-now nearing com Increased Allotments
would be free “ to conduct without type of news event.' Now, as pub
before the shrine of the Blessed
pletion. - A brief description of the T0 Chest Agencies Needed
Virgin in the Regis ^ otto when the
annoyance or molestation of any licity head for the regional office
stage of construction at each in
kind religit^us services and rites of the top-ranking defense, agency,
assembled legionaries w ll recite
stitution is given below.
of a ceremonial nature.” At that he gathers and-'dispenses the facts
the legion promise and pledge
Bricklayers are back on the job
time, for 15 years the Soviet re about defense activities as they
loyalty to the cause of the Church .
at the new Holy Ghost church, 19th
gime had' theoretically prohibited affect the 4,000,000 people in the
through their work with the soand California streets, after being
An expansion of the Junior and women who'act as proctors or Ljg^y
any restriction of “ rights connected five states of Colorado, Wyoming,
idle for some time owing to inabil
wHh the profession of any belief New Mexico, Utah, and Arizona Newman club program, whicih at directors of the discussion groups.'
ity to get materials. According to
In most parishes there are some of
whatsoever.”
This is a big task, but it prom tained unusual success in the dio our Catholic people who, by reason
an official of the F. J. Kirjchhof
cese
last
year,
is-urged
upon
pas
It is suggested that in 1933 ises to bec(»me' even bigger. It will
Construction company, enough ma
tors
Bishop Urban J. Vehr. of experience and education, could
President Roosevelt found it advis become as big as the work ol
terials have been procured to keep
Defense problems make more clinics have been called to military able to obtain a new pledge de^ OEM’s divisions— production, civ More than 1,600 students were en act in this capacitj’. They should
the b rick l^ e r s it work for at least serious than ever the need for duty. Doctors must now be
rolled last year. The clubs will be encouraged to join in this aposspite this-^arantee of liberty O f ilian supply, labor, contract dis open their meetings In the week of tolate which can have such sig
two weeks. A fter that time an generous gifts to the Community ployed on a part-time basis.
conscience in connection with the tribution, priorities, purchasing,
other delay in construction is likely Chest this year.' The work of the
Increased allotments to 22 of the ihcognition by the United States and labor. And the importance of Oct. 5, announces the Bishop in nificant effects in the spiritual
until more materials arrive.
education of our children. The lay
Ave Maria clinics, a Catholic agencies, totaling $11,000, will te|orthrSoviet“ 'Ve^me.“ A r a mltte^ this sprouting group '.vill probably the follo'wing letter: 4I«im year
«fAn %« because ' o f . . . . .
. . .
.. .
is au admonition as
A fresh supply of steel girders agency, an(J the 'Visiting Nurse r^uired this
Sept. 29, 1941. groups acting as proctors last yeari ..ju jgg
of- fact, all the world knew that multiply a hunteed-fold. Mr. Cerwere, in most cases, encouraged by appropriate today as in the days
has teen received, which will keep' association Is hampered by the fact higher food and labor costs, as the guarantee had never been ac vi’s function is jto tell the people of Reverend dear Father:
gpogtles. This fact was
that jnany pte«cians who formerly well as expanded’ activities by tually lived up to.
workmen busy for some time.
In view of the unusual success the enthusiasm and response of L f
the mountain states sfrea about
demonstrated, according to St.
last year of the Junior Ne'wman the children.
Fifteen per cent of the new volunteered tiieir aarvices to the many of the agencite in connection
with national defense, according to
Parents should be reminded of Vincent de Paul Salvage bureau
club program in many parishes,
church has now been completed.
Chest officials. The sixq orphan
we urge pastors to continue and their serious obligation to God to officials, in an incident occurring
The construction company official
ages and the institutions devoted
expand, if possible, the program instruct their children in the.fai^. in the past week.
said that at the present time ha]
A woman happened to te in the
to care of the aged and sick 'will
this year. It seems to te one ef Where no Catholic school facilities
could not even hazard a guess as
be vitally affected by the higher
fective way of caring for the re are available, or, for any reason, bureau as 'employes were loading a
to when the structure would be
foqd and labor costs.
ligious education of our Catholic Catholic children do not attend a bed, spring, mattress, and some
ready for occupancy.
'The joint financing campaign
boys and n rls attending public parochial school, parents have an tedding on a car standing at the
In spite o f a scarcity of laborers,
The Most Rev. Charles D of the Denver Ck)mmunity Chest
high Mhools. Last year more added obligation to supply that curb in front of the bureau. From
work on the new Blessed Sacrament White, Bishop of Spokane, Wash.,
than 1,500 students in every sec deficiency by making use of the the conyersation she learned that
convent at E. 19th and Eudora was the guest o f the Most Rev. and the United Service Organiza
tion of the diocese attended the means that are available for sys- these things ■were^being given to
street, Denver, is progressing, Urban J. Vehr in Denver Thurs tions for National Defense will te
the recipient without charge. From
club sessions and through them teniatic reli^ous instruction.
The new brick building, which wSl day, Oct. 2. Bishop White left held Oct. 27 to Nov. 6. "rhe goal
The Junior Newman clubs of appearances she assumed that the
(One of a eeriee of dramatic Rev. John' Lewis Dyer, the first received the benefits of organized
house the nuns who teach at Denver Thursday evening en route this year will be a fund of $777,Blessed Sacrament school, is ex to the five-day convention o f the 275, according to an announcement etoriee of pioneer Colorado life ae Methodist Episcopal circuit rider religious instruction. The pro the diocese will tep n their weekly party receiving the merchandise
pected to be ready for occupancy National Catholic Rural Life con mate by John J, Sullivan, presi related by Joeeph Emereon Smith, in the Rocky Mountains, was known gram was experimental then, but meetings in the week of O ct 6, -was the owner of the car; that any
a Catholic, who ie dean.^of news from the 60’s on.
has proven its worth. We hope and the sessions will continue one who could afford to drive a
Some time in the month of No ference, which begins in Jeffer dent of the Community Chest.
175,000 to USO Worlc
paper men in Denver.)
“ When I was a small lad, my that the number of students will throughout the fall and winter car was scarcely entitled to receive
vember.
son City, Mo., on Saturday, Oct
Of this fund, $702,276 will be
(By Millard F. Everett)
mother took me and my sister, be substantially increased this seasons."^ It is our fond hope that, such assistance, and she so exAll the actual construttion work
used by the Community Cme.st and
with the experience gained last pressed herself.
'
“ In the whirl o f exposing con Aimee, to spend the summers year.
on the building has been finished.
Bishop White is one of the lead its 52 welfare agencies, and $75,000 ditions-political and social in Den with Mrs. Elizabeth L. Entriken
What she did not know, and
The subject matter this year fa year, many more students will be
The workers are now engaged in ers in the Rui-al Life movement in will go to the work for soldiers and ver calling for-reform or rectifica the -sister of the minister, at the titled “ Catholic Morality” as out attracted to these sessions. Those therefore could not appreciate, was
plastering. After this is completed, the country and in October, 1939, sailors through the USO antethe tion, in which work the entire staff village of Bailey’s in Platte can lined by Father Weger of the Dio pupils actually enrolled should be that the car was the property of a
flooring will be laid and decorations was host to the national convention Denver Soldiers' Recreation cen of the Post was more or less en yon, and many a atarlit evening I cese of Toledo. Loose-leaf or bound encouraged to bring their Cath-lDe Paul man.. She had no way of
made before the building ia pro in Spokane.
ter, operated by the Civilian Mili gaged in those feverish early da^s sat tesidfrthe old gentleman listen copies o f these studies in religion olic friends with them.
[knowing, either, that a conference
nounced finished.
Bishop White has teen spiritual tary Hospitality association.
Kindly announce your local pro-jof the Society of St. Viqcent de
'id the Tammen-Bonfils ownership ing breathlessly to his anecdotes of (ian te secured from Father Greg
According to the pastqr, the 'Very head of the Catholics in Eastern
Mr. Sullivan points out that this of the newspaper on which I was pioneer times. This was before ory Smith, 301
Sherman, Den gram from the pulpit Sunday, Oct. Paul had found a mother and ^ o
Rev. Harold V. Campbell, the pre Washington since hie ipatallation total is larger than any asked of a reporter, I overlooked entirely a the. completion of the state capitol ver. You have previously received 5.
youngsters totally destitute—withschool and kindergarten are sched as Bishop o f Sppkane March 10, Denvet citizens in several years fine story in the death of the Rev. and the placing in the dome of his material explanatory of the move
With every good wish and bless-[out either food or shelter. The
uled to start in the second semes 1927. Prior to that time he was "But we are confident that our Mr. Dyer. No other newspaper portrait as one of the 16 great ment and its methods of operation. ing, I am
' •
[husband had driven the family to
ter, which bexifls after the Christ rector of St. Joseph's seminary in people will realize that
are man was so well equipped to write builders of Colorado, and in the
Faithfully yours in Christ,
Denver in an ancient automobile
Most important to the success
mas holidays. These classes 'will be Grand Rapids, Mich., for eight serving two causes this year and the drama and tragedy of the life ignorance of youth I didn’t recog- of the Junior Newman club pro
« URBAN J. VEHR,
where he had—or at least where
.
conducted in the basement o f the years.
(Turn to P a g e — Colum n 3)
Bishop of Denver.l (Turn to P a g e t — C olum n 4)
of the ‘Snowshoe Itinerant,’ as the (Tum toPageiO — C o lu m n 's)
gram are the interested lay naoiJ
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Legion to Hold
1-Day Retreat
In Regis Chapel

Suggestion That Russia H;is Reiigious
Liberty Profoundly Disturbs U. S. People

Catholic Newsman Given
Important Defense Post

Construction of Catbolic
Cburcb, Convent Delayed

Bishop Urges Expansion
Of Junior Newman Clubs

Work at Clinics Impeded
As Doctors Enter Army

BISHOP OF SPOKANE
IS DENVER VISITOR

Rescue of D estitute’
Non-Gatholic Fam ily
Typical De Paul AifI

1 DIE FOR LAW, ORDER,’ WROTE
HEROIC PIOREER JU D G E AS
ORUTAL SHOOTING NEARED

\

Billie i[[B III

W TH OU C NEWSMAN GIVEN
IMPORTANT DEFENSE POST

Telephone,

THE DENVEB CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 9S8 Bannock' Street
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BEP I i 10 FEAST OF ST. FRANCIS WILL

^Thursday,

'4205
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2,

1941
m

Solemn Mass Slated at Sti Elizabeth’s

Tfl

BE CELEBRATED ON OCT. 4

IBBBESSPill II

m

H /p o n m

it

M O M E W O fU f...
/

As the top-notch worker on the
7
(Continued From Page One)
from Illinojs, where his father was list o f the school’s employment
ample opportunity to go to Confes(St. Elisabeth’ * ParUh)
a coal miner, to Colorado, where bureau, Gene had plenty of jobs to
d Communion.
Communi
Saturday, Oct. 4, marks the Sion and
lis .father became a rancher. Since take care of. He was the chauf
Sunday
Communion Day
Feast
o
f
St.
Francis
o
f
Assisi,
the
the family lived ten miles from a feur o f a Colorado Springs doctor.
Mrs. 0 . Carmack, the president
founder
of
the
Franciscan
order.
He
waited
on
tables
and
was
a
pro
church and the children started in
a public school. Gene Cervi’s Cath fessional pallbearer. If all the cars
In 1207, when Francis was 26 of the Altar and Rosary ’society,
(St. Vincent de Paul'* Pariih)
he
washed
w-ere
placed
bumper
to
(Continued
From
Page
One)
olic
education
was
neglected.
But
^ a cra d Haart>LoyoIa Parish)
years old, he donned a penitential reminds all^ members that^ they
The PTA will hold its n-egular
bumper
they
would
probably
he
later
resolved
that'his
brothers
he had led the family to believe he garb, girded it with a cord, went should receive Holy Communion in meeting Monday evening in the
There will be CTett activity
stretch
from
Colorado
Springs
to
old Adelphian hall every Thursday and sisters, all of whom
had— a job waiting for him.
without shoes, and began»to live an a body at the 7:30 Jfe?® this Sun parish hgll at 8 o’ clock. Dr. Paul
evonlnf this winter.
A games younger than he, would not suffer Denver. He was at his wbrst as
He
and
the
automobile
disap
apostolic life. Several companions day. Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 Ketrick of Loretto Heights col
party, sponsored by- the women of the same neglect. Through his ef tender o f five.furnaces (on more peared on the second day, after
I
joined him and the new Franciscan o’clock the monthly meeting will lege will speak on “ Education and A u d k J04t
than
one
occasion
he
allowed
them
forts
the
Cervip
moved
to
the
Ca
the parish, is being held weekly at
their
arrival,
leaving
the
mother
order spread with such rapidity be called to order. Immediately National Defense.” The sevq^nth
all
to
go
out).
He
was
in
best
8 :1 ^ The women have chosen this thedral parish, where his six broth
after
the
meeting,
which
will
ter
and children entirely without food that in. less than 12 years tbqre
and the eighth grade mothers will
means of raising funds -needed for ers and sisters continued their form while waxing floors. As the or shelter, on the means of provid
were 5,000 Franciscans gathered minate shortly before 3 olclock, the be hostesses. All the members are
employment
bureau's
ace
floor
schooling.
the church, and they hope to make
Me* «>b|MI
ing them. They were hot residents' together at the renowned chyitor membeys of the Altar and Rosary urged to attend
bese parties social events as well
th^
ta<^ng*
Gene’s two and a half'years at waxer, he shined up enough floors of Denver. Consequently public
The following committee chair Q lta m fU o n
of the Mats.. Today, the First society will adjourn to the church
—
by
hand—
to
cover
half
the
area
Throughout the years this old hall Colorado college in Colorado
assistance could not be obtained. Order o f Franciscans is the largest and spend some time in adoration men have been named: Member
of
Colorado
Springs.
has served as a gathering place for Springs were hectic. Professors
• This complete Portable is a key
The only thing public ^encies order of religious in the Catholic before the Blessed Sacrament. ship, Mrs. Andrew Vcrlinden;
Mr. Cervi cannot remember the
the parishioners,*and a fine spirit flunked him in journalism, Eng
could do was to provide transpor-, Church. Fortified with all the Community singing will be done health, Mrs. Leroy West; ways to success in s ch o o l:::o r after.
time
when
he
did
not
want
to
be
of friendship and goodwill is al lish, and a few other subjects. The
tatioh to the family’s place of resi consolations of the Church, and and prayers to the Blessed Sacra and means, Mrs. Bernard Shay;
Be sure to buy the Portable
In his
ways found on these occasions.
reasons for this were two: First, come a newspaperman.
dence.
lying on the bare ground in imita ment said. A point worthy of note program, Mrs. Ray Tharp. Room made by the typewriter leader o f
school
and
college
he
helped
edit
he
insisted
on
arguing
with
his
is
that
3
o’clock
is
the
time
allotted
Loyola Ha* Wednesday Nifht
mothers who volunteered to serve
It is not difficult to understand tion of his dying Savior on the
One evening in
the world i : . lot Jester, neator,
teachers about how things should school papers.
Partial
that tha,t mother did not want/ro cross, Francis passed to his eternal to the Altar and Rosary society on for the coming year are: First
i§29
the
night
office
boy
of
the
be
done.
Second,
he
was
working
easier typing.
Sunday
and
Monday
afternoon
At Loyola Wednesday evening is
Rocky Mountain News failed to return home at once. It was not reward on Oct.. 4, 1226. In his also. Every membei^ should en grade, Mrs. Joe Mix; second
I
Look over the complete line of
gi-ade,
Mrs,
Frank
Garland;
third
games night. The parties at the his way through school.
active
missionary
life,
St.
Francis
easy
fon
her
to
accept
the
crushing
show up at work, and Gene Cervi
deavor to be present at this- time grade, Mrs. L. C. Croft; fourth ' Underwood Portables containing VYork street hall arc sponsored by
got the break he had been waiting decision that she had been de became a great friend o f St.
gi'ade, Mrs. Les Cavanaugh; f if fe
he Loyola PTA and are given for
serted. She naturally clung to the Dominic, the founder o f the .Do Knights to Plan
any of the essential features of
for.
grade, Mrs.' George Koelbert;'
the benefit of church and school.
opinion that her husband would minican order. The friendship of
e big Underwood of business;
During
the
Canon
C
ity.
prison
sixth gi'ade, Mrs. Martin Hett;
Three parties have already taken
soon return to his family if it were the two saints passed to all their Degree Ceremony
riot, which occurred just then,
seventh
grafe,
Mrs.
Roger
Bailey,
place, and all were' successful.
possible for him to do so. That is followers and the edifying custom
Sfl YOUR LOCAL
The Knights of St. John met
Gene proved that he Ijad journal
O ne-^ the-features of the parties
why she pleaded to be permitted' of interchanging greetings on their Thursday evening, Oct. 2,~in thb and eighth grade, Mi's. Charles, UNDIRWOOD P0RTABL1 DEALII
ist's blood in his veins. Soon he to remain . . . at least for a few
Minor.
is the special prize-^lO in cash.
feasts and taking over all the seiw- meeting rooms, and Peter Jonke,
A cordial invitation is extended to (St. Francif de Sale* Young was working on the police run. days.
Mem'bers o f the Altar and Ro
ices between the two orders arose. president, and the large gathering
In
1935
he
joined
the
Post
after
the parishioners and their friends
People’* Club)
The Society of St. Vincent de For 700 years it has persisted and formulated plans for holding the sary will receive Holy 'Communion
his
w
ife
complained
that
she
was
to be at Loyola hall on Wednesday
At least three discussion clubs “ sick and tired o f your working •Paul seemed to be the only organ will be perpetuated this Saturday second and third degrees of the Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass. The
OR VISIT
^ames begin at 8:30.
evening. Ga
will be organized among the young nights.” So, working days, Gene ization sufficiently interested in in the Franciscan Church of St order this month. The commandery regular meeting o f the society will
The Young Ladies’ sodality and people of St. Francis de Sale^
take
place
Friday
afternoon
at
2
this little non-Catholic family to Elizabeth in Denver. The Domini will be combined with the com
Junior Young Ladies’ sodality will parish as a part of the fall program continued his career with assign provide them with food, to find a can Fathers of St. Dominic’s chuyeh
mandery from Louisville and a o’clocK in the parish hall.
ments
of
every
sort—
features,
pol
receive Communion at the 8:30 adopted by the Young People’s
St. Ann’s Sewing circle met
room and furnish it for them while will offer the holy sacrifice of the large class for both degrees is an
itics,
the
city
hall,
the
courts,
and
o’clock Mass at Loyola Sunday club. The social committee will
Sept, 5 with Mrs; Katherine JohnMass at St. Elizabeth’s at. 9 o’clock ticipated.
they
were
waiting.
That
is
the
morning, Oct 5- In the week the assist on the third- Wednesday of every other kind of story.
son. 891 S. University boulevard.
type of charity Catholic families Saturday. All the Thii'd Order
The senior Holy Name society
Mr. Cervi does not like to talk
two groups held meetings and each month with the games parties
make possible when they contrib members of both the Franciscans will meet this Monday evening, and again on Sept. 19 with Mrs.
planned the activities for the year. that are planned as parish benefits. about himself. His version of Gene ute their discarded articles of and Dominicans are invited to at
Frank Brenner, 860 S. Columbine
1729 W elton Street
Fowler’s axiom, “ He who lives by every kind and description to the tend this Solemn Mass to per Oct. 6, at the regular place. There street.
An enthusiastic group of officers
A
meeting
o
f
the
oificers
afid
will be one deviation from the or
the flash bulb shall die by the St. Vincent' de Paul Salvage bu petuate the ancient custom.
heads each organizatjon.
The
Holy
Name
society
will
hold
chairmen is scheduled for 7:30
DENVER
dinary time set for the meeting. its regular' meeting 'Wednesday
The Rosary is recited daily by Sunday evening in the aslembly flash bulb,” is: “ He who lives by reau.
40 Hour*’ Begin* Sunday
It will be held immediately after evening, Oct. 8, in the parish hall.
the printed word shall die by the
the students at both Sacred Heari: room of the rectory.
De Paul men, motivated by huwoi
printed word."
This Sunday, Oct. 5, the Forty the Forty Hours’ devotion in the
Boy Scout troop 140 meets
and Loyola schools in the month
manitarianism and charity, rather
In his 12 years in the newspaper than solely by' the cold rules of Hours’ devotion will open at St. evening, and the moderator wishes every Wednesday evening in the
of October. At the 8 o’clock Mass (Cathadral Young People’ * Club)
those who belong to the Holy Name school hall. All boys more than
H A V E YOU
in both churches the students say
The Cathedi-al Young People’s world, Gene Cervi has kept him- professionalism, investigate the Elizabeth’s with a Solemn Mass at
the Rosary in a body, and in addi club began its meeting Oct. 1 by Mlf even busier than when he was families coming to them for assist- 10:30 o’clock. The Very Rev. An society to be present at the devo 12 years old are urged to join the M O D E R N I Z E D Y O U R
tion many classrooms have their saying a Rosary for peace in the in college— but now he is getting anc^e. It does not’ require much gelus 'Tintle, O.F.M., pastor, urges tions and take part in the prayers troop.
IN S U R A N C E ?
A short meeting for discussion
plus in journalism instead of training to tell whether children all the members of the parish to Jo to the Blessed Sacrament, and then
own special devotions.
Cathedral. About 70 persons we^e
attend
this
regular
meeting.
to
Confession
and
receive
Commun
club
leaders
will
be
held
F
rifey
^Protect
yourself against note
flunking. His new responsibilities
^
The Loyola Holy Name society present.
are hungry, or whether there is ion evei-y day of the devotion. The
The floor of the school audito afternoon immediately following
will
necessitate
his
visiting—
by
hasards.
and the Loyola Junior Holy Namb
The club sent a wire to the par
food‘^available in the home. Nor Masses will remain the same, the rium is being sanded and refin the Altar society session.
o
group will hold a joint meeting in ents o f Frank Breen, former plane and automobile— each o f the is it difficult to learn whether as
ished
at
presbnt,
in
order
to
be
in
HORACE W k BENNETT
Mrs. Bernard Shay and her com
Loyola hall Thursday evening) Oct, president, congratulating them on five states in this region at least sistance is being given by any Blessed Sacrament will be exposed tip-top condition for the square
for adoration during the entire
& CO.
mittee thank everyone who helped
96 The officers hope to have a their 50th wedding anniversary. once a month. That will probably other agency.
day, and services, consisting b f Ro dances and waltz nights, 'which make the recent card party at the tlS T*ber Bids.
PhoB* TA. UTl
record attendance at this gath They live in Ph-anlrs home town, mean less time for him with his
PBANX P o l a n d , U r; M*n*ser
The Salvage bureau needs the sary, sermon, and Benedic,tioh,will will be -held shortly, and fOr the Electric institute a successwife
and
three
children.
He
re
ering.
IninraBC* Dapartaiuit
Joplin, Mo.
marks with a grin, “ My w-ife will co-operation of every Catholic be held on Sunday, Monday, and CYO basketball league which will
High Masses at Loyola on Sun
A roller-skating party will be probably wish I were back working family. Give everything yoti no Tuesday evenings at 7:30. Tues commence in the latter part of NoDacalog Placed in Courthouie
days wdll be resumed this Sunday, held on Oct. 16 at the Mammoth
longer want. Clothing, bedding, day evening the Forty Hours’ will vember.^
Shreveport, La. — The Caddo T h r i f t y H o m e O w n e r o
nights on the News.”
Oct. 5. The Loyola choir, under gardens. Physical Chairman Bob
furniture, etc., will be recondi come to a solemn' close. Confes
Father Angelus reminds all Parish Police jury, equivalent to Order awninei tor tprins dellrtrr now,
the direction of Werner Burk- Fex is in charge
tioned and given gladly to the des sions will be heard Saturday aft the parishioners and all the a board of county commissioners,
hardt, will sing at these Masses.
titute who .are properly referred. ernoon from 8:80 to 6, and in the friends of St. ElizabSth’s of the has placed a bronze plaque bear A* lItU* *> $1.00 down, SOe w*«klT.
The trldiwm in honor of the Lit cred Heart will take place as usual
Rags, papers, magazines,, old mat evening from 7:30 to 9. In the weekly games party which is held ing the Decalog in the ' parish
tle Flower closed on Thursday on Friday evening. This is the
tresses, metals-uof all kinds, books, three days, Confessions will be in the auditorium every Friday courthouse as a reminder that the
schedule
at
both
peered
Heart
evening. Devotions for the per
and similar things are advanta heard gt any time in the day so evening
P««rl 05tl
su- 115 SoB^h F«nn.
after the
Sorrowful laws of God will always
petual novena in honor of the Sa- church and Loyola.
geously disposdd of, and the pro that all the parishioners may nlave Mother novena services.
preme.
The annual Communion break ceeds .make it possible for the
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
iuiiiiiiiiitii
lllllillllllllllllllllll
fast of the Rosary college, St. bureau to meet its operating coats.
Clara’s academy Alumnae asso
The trucks oper^e in North
ciation, will take place on Rosaiy Denver each Monday and Satur-;
Sunday, Oct. 6. The group will at day, in South and West Denver
tend the 9 o’clock Mass at the every Tuesday and^hursday. East
C\
Cathedral. Breakfast will follow Denver and- Park HHl are covered
at the Brown Palace hotel coffee on Wednesdays and Fridays. Call
shop. Members may call Mrs. CHerry 5508 and a truck- wiH be
4.
Willis V. Elliott at EM. 1377 for sent promptly.
reservations.

M a p iii imu

S T .i i m i E i i r s

IS LIFE-SMEB

53L“

underwood!

St. Francis’ CYC
Plans Study Clubs

3

U nderw ood'Elliott
Fishor Company

Alumnae to Attend
Breakfast on Gel. 6

ACE A W N IN G GG.

D O U BLE-H EA D ER O N THIS

Lord’s Shoe Repair Opens
Streamlined Store

Jame* F. McConaty, hr.

Jim Mcdlsaaty, Jr.

42 r**r« Sspiritnc*

Deathless as the atfes is the funeral service
that is the perfect tribute to the departed.
Everything to the smallest detail is taken
care of by a perfectly trained, expert staff
that makes the service perfectly smooth and ^
dignified. For this you need pay no more. '■

Lotd’s Shoe Repair has opened
a new streamlined shoe repair shop
in Blessed Sacrament parish at
Colorado boulevard. Thestore is completely equipped with
modern shoe repair machtnery.
The other Lord’s shoe repair store
is located at 426 15th street and
has been catering to members of
Holy Ghost parish for a number
ef years. -

Discussion Club
Will Be Formed
. At Sl Patrick’s

Thursday, Oct. 9, from 8 to 8 at
Good Shepherd Convant, E. Louis
iana and Colo. Blvd. 80c per plateEnjoy a game of bridge, attend
the bazaar. Lot* of gai;|e« and
prises.
Deisert-Luneheon
and
Bridge on Oct. 8.

f'ederal at No. Speer

GRand 1626

at First Bite!

A TREAT TO E A T - A STEAK FROM MILLER'S

STEAK
NGNE BETTER

SIRLGIN or ROUND, lb ........... 33e
ROUNDBONE, lb.................. ..
29c
NO. 7 CUT, lb . . ....................... 2 7 io
T-BONE STEAK, lb......... ............. 38e

LARD
PURE

^

If

2

LIV ER

Tender yearling. Try some
liver and onion* for dinner.
Sliced, lb..........................

LEI

ROAST
Beef Stew
All lean, no bone, no waile
Make* a deliclou* dl«h, lb,...

VEAL CHOP

CUTLETS,
HAM8

ParlUn, *klnn*4, H
•r whal*. tb..... ... .

GROUND BEEF!

THE
FINEST, LB.

22V2C

25
&

2 5 i:

Veal Loaf

27
15
ox TAILS
42
7
m illE R 'S

BAGON £'.a'K;.i‘? A 3 6 e

Sliced or piece, lb..

Specially priced, lb/.....„......................

SUPER m BBRETa

. (St. Patrick'* Pariih)
The first meeting o f a discussion
club, to be composed of members
of the parish interested in the
series o f discussions of the
Confraternity df Christian Doc
trine that will befin the week
o f Oct. 12, will be held on Thurs
day afternoon, Oct, 9, at 2 o’clock
at the home o f Mrs. Joseph Carroll, 3337 Shoshone street, '^he
Rev, Thomas Barry, who has been
named director, will be present
to explain how study groups
should be conducted. An invita
tion is extended to all the mem
bers o f the parish to attend
this important meeting.
This Sunday will be Communion
day for the members o f the Altar
and Rosary society. The October
meeting will be held on Tyesday
afternoon, Oct. 7, in the library.
The Holy Name society will
meet on Thursday evening, Oct
9, in the library,
Roger Seick, who has been di
recting the adult choir and Glee
club, has been added to the school
faculty and will have charge o f
group music in both voice and
string instruments.
James Joseph, infant son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Blanch, and Den
nis Wayne, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Joseph Jenkins,-were baptized by
the Rev. Achille Sommaruga. Lou
and Helen Mauro and Juanita Me
■Laughlin were sponsors. Father
Barry baptized John Anthony, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Lombardi,
with Henry and Helen Lombardi
as sponsors; Karen Diana Maria,
daughter of Mr. and’ Mrs. John
Osee, with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Franeescatti . as sponsors, and
Ralph Allen Joseph, son o f Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Rotolante, tha
.sponsors being Mr. and Mrs,
Dominic Carlino.
Father Barry officiated at the
wedding prioc to a Nuptial Mass
on Saturday, Sept. 27, o f Mias
Irma 'Veltri, daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. Sam Veltri, and Robert Si^
Veto, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
Salvato. Anthony Salvato, brother
o f the bridegroom, and Miss Sarah
Veltri, sister of the bride, were
attendants. A breakfast wai served
.mediately following the Maas at
the home o f the bride^s aiater, Mri.
Michael Musso. The couple will
reside here.
Mrs. James Fallico, Sr., is seri
ously ill at her home.
Gentina Melvin and Shirley Perillo are patienta at St. Joseph’s
hospital.
Daily Masses In the month of
October are being offered at
and 8 o’clock. Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament will be held
twice weekly. Holy Hour will be
held on Friday afternoon at 3
o’clock. Confessions are being
heard on Tuesday and Friday
mornings at the '

PURCHASE
SCOOP
♦ LAST TIME THIS YEAR FOR
CLOTHING A T THESE PRICES!
V m S V A l SELECTION OF N i w FALL MODELS AND FABRICS IN THIS GROUP A T
Hundreds o f Nett^

$35 Packard Suifs
ALL WOOL TWEEDS, SHETLANDS,
WORSTEDS

Hundreds o f New

$40 & $45 Topcoats
& O'Coats

Buy A ny 2 Garments for $45 and
S A V E $3.70 iO v e r Sale Prices!

DUNWOOD, DUNKIRK, SUKDE TONES
AND ZIPPER UNED

FAMOUS BRANDS AND A GREAT VARIETY OF FABRICS IN THIS GROUP AT
Hundreds o f New

Timely & Mansfield
$45 Suits
MANY W i Y h 2 PAIRS TROUSERS—
ALL WOOL FABRICS

Hundreds o f New

$60 & $65 Topcoats
& O'Coats

Buy A ny 2~Garments for $65 and
S A V E $3.70 O ve r Sale Prices!

LUXURAPACA, CAMELGORA AND
IMPORTED TWEEDS
,

There Is No New Federal ExcHto Tax on the Merchandise in This Advertisement
Allen*A Med. Weight
Part Wool Unionsuiti

62.86
■M

COTTiriilLI/S
the

Store^Ml s i x t e i n t h

i

Essley $2 Pajamas of
Broadcloth in Coat and
Middy Styles—

4

1

Thursday,

Oct.

2,

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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FASHIONS OF HOUR WILL BE
DISPLAYED AT PTA AFFAIR
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PAGE THREE

\

PTI

oor Advisory Departmcfits
regarding FUTUkE NEED
p r o t e c t io n

[

4bf

eo-

tire hmily„.regarJiess o/tfge.-

(St. Philomena’f Parish)
nounces that there is urgent need
Fashions of the hour will be dis of more helpers to assist with the
Call, write or telephone
played by tiny tots, juveniles, additional work assigned by head
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
maids, and matrons of St. Philo- quarters.
SIXTEENTH A T BOULDER
mena’s parish at the third annual
T1>« Buncbantt rep'reiented in thi* ••otlov lara baocters. Th ej arb
A large number o f lap robes
SPEER ^ T SH E R M A N
fashion show and card party to for convalescent soldiers are
aazioui to work with yoa aad ara deierrinf of yoor patMnaye. Co<
be given under the auspices of needed. The work o f making these
operate with them.
* ^ ______________
mORTURRIES
the PTA at the Denver Dry Goods robes requires no skill 4 n sewiiig.
(St. Cajetan’ * Pariih)
(St. John’s Parish)
tearoom Saturday, Oct. 18, at There are scores of necessary
All PTA activities at St. CajeThe Junior Newman club of St. 2 p.m.
services to be done besides those tan’s are centered on the member
John’s parish-will hold the first
The following will be models: of experienced seamstressdS! The ship drive under the leade^hip
formal meeting of the year on Susan Cowan, Frank Zook, Patty
o f Sister Mary Raymond, chair
Monday evening, Oct. 6, in fe Hamilton, B o b ^ Harrington, Pa basement hall in the rectory is man of the membership commit
scBbol fiiiildifig at '7:30 o’chick. tricia Reinhardt, Charles Mul- the headquarters for the parish tee. Sister Mary Raymond .has a
Father J. Roy Figlino, moderator cahy, Peggy Hickey, Ann Mohan, Red Cross unit. It is open for giant poster' hanging in’ the main
We Carry a Select Line of of
Next to CUrko'i Church Good*
the group, announced that the Cecilia Waters, Theresa Harkson, work from 10 a.m. toi 4 p.m. Mon hall showing a flower garden di
same
proctors who supervised the Elizabeth Quinlivan, Mary E. Tay day through Friday.
Foodstuffs
"When lots in spirit* call Jerr/'
The Altar and Rosary society vided into eight tracks represent
activities of the club last yekr'.'will lor, Irene Keefe, and Mmes. Phil
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENTNGS
w
ill,receive
Communion Sunday ing the school and its eight grades;
1634 T rem ont
KE. 4534
again idirect this year. 'They ,are Clarke, Paul Dunn, Charles M.
UNTIL 19:30
each grade has its own variety of
Misses Veronica Casey, Mary Pea. Switzer, Winifred Smith, and Es at the 8:15 Mass.
FREE DELIVEKr
FREE PARKING
flowers and each plant represents
13th and Pennejivania
vev, and Marie Shannon.
Forty
young
people
enjoyed
the
ther Deike.
a member. Thus far the second
CB. tSGO
JACK 8PEEGLE. Pro*.
Registrations were conducted for
Mrs. M. Blake 'Vifqusun, the Donovan club party held in the grade is in the lead.
MR. .4ND MBS. SHOPPER
new members of the Junior New. party chairman, reports a splen school auditorium Wednesday eve
534 Eaet Colfax— Cor. Pearl
Mrs. A1 De Herrera, president
The
merchaifti
repreiented in thi* section are boosters. They ara
man society on Monday, Sept. 29. did advance sale o f tickets and ning, Sept. 24.
of St. Cajetan’s Parent-Teachers’
ARGONAUT WINE The pupils, all of whom attend the an attendance o f 800 guests is The following parish clubs con association,
Where You Buy In Conlidenee
anxious to work with you and ara deserving o f your patronage. Co>
is on the sick list.
junior high and secondary anticipated.
vened recently:
Mmes. J. Volano, Elias Vigil, operate with them.
AND'LIQUOR CO. public
We Specialise in Prescription*
schools of the city, voted to con
60 at Opening Setiion
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FIFTY YEARS
OF PROGRESS

Will be Resumed
In Idako Springs
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GOOD N E W S
When jrour child I* Icadlnx hi* elai* withoat tnr itnln on hi* •/*«. B« lur* of tbl*
hr having hi* ere* examined.

CHOOSE TOUR OPTOMETRIST
ion day for the Tabernacle sqciety
WITH CARE
and the mothers and daughters of
the parish.
St. George’s circle \net Wednes
day afternoon at the home o f Mrs.
G. Shelton Bryant for dessert and
bridge.
S t Anthony’s circle was enter
Idaho Springs.— On Saturday
This concern was founded more than
tained at the home o f Mrs. Pete morning, Oct. 4, at 10 o’clock,
Hughes Wednesday, Sept. 17„,
fifty years ago by the father o f Wm. P. and
catechism instructions for the
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. McDonnell grade school children will be re
have
returned
from
a
vacation
R. Paul Horan— the present owners.
sumed. Instructions for the high
trip through the Northwest and a school students will begin Mon
visit
to
Canada.
COMFORTABLE VISION AND EYE CARE
During these fifty years we have never
day evening, Oct. 6, at 7 o’clock:
Mrs. J. J. Callahan is slowly
Parents are urged to see that their
recovering at her home on Evans
been contented with just following in giving
children attend these instructions
avenue.
regularly.
what other firms offered, but have pioneered
Joseph Griesimer is seriously ill
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Devotions will be" held every
at St. Mary’s hospital.
many improvements now accepted as stand
Religious instruction classes be Friday evening in the month o f
Heating Repairs
October at 7:30.
Grand Junction.— The novena gan Sunday, Sept. 28, after the 9
ard practice. F or example, our concern was
The
women
o
f
the
parish
will
to St. Therese of the Child Jesus o’clock Mass. These classes are
one o f the first in Denver to introduce
is being well attended. The Little held for ,both high and gp'ade receive Holy Communion Sunday
Flower shrine wa.s donated to St school students attending public morning, Oct. 5, at the 7:30 Mass.
Ladie*’ Aid Meet*
arterial embalming; we had one of the first
J
Joseph’s church by tbe late A. R. schools.
PLUMBINtJ and HEATING CONTRACTORS
The September meeting of the
McCabe,
in
memory
of
his
wife,
CPTA
Me»l
Held
motor hearses; we were among the first to
Ladies’ Aid society was held at
who passed away Dec. 18, 1928.
'
?
1726 MARKET STREET
A meeting of the Catholic Par
Mr, McCabe, a daily attendant at ent-Teacher associations o f the the Placer inn, with Mrr. O ^ e offer a place for services to be conducted; we
JOHN 4^. CONNOR, President PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
Mass and an active worker in all area was held Oct. 2 at Pueblo vieve Sherman as hostess. It \ros
were first to offer a police escort for pro
church organizations and func Catholic high school auditorium decided to have a. social some
time in the month of November.
tions, died May 28 and bequeathed Father Hubert Newell, diocesan
cessions; and so on. Yet Horan prices are
$500 to the support of St. Joseph’s superintendent of schools, and No definite arrangements have as
school and $4,000 toward a home nine officers of the Denver Cath yet been made. The women also
reasonable— within the means o f all.
to be built for the sisters who olic Parent-Teacher league came offered to help make pajamas and
operating gowns for the' Red
teach in the school.
to Pueblo for the session.
Cross. The 'materials will be fur
3 Return From Trip
Representatives attended the nished by the Ipcal chapter.
Amor Raso, Attorney Scott meeting from St. Patrick’s, St.
In the absence o f the Rev.
Heckman, and Frank J. Pirtz re Francis Xavier's, St. Leander's, Ohristopher Walsh, pastor at
turned recently from a tour of Sacred Heart school, St. Mary’s, Georgetown, the Rev. Forrest H.
South Alaska, British Columbia, St. Anthony’s, and Pueblo Cath Allen is taking charge of the serv
and the northwestern part o f the olic high school, Pueblo; Holy ices there.
United States. They declared the Trinity school, Trinidad; St.
A N D SO N CH APELS
Mrs. William Huber, who was
trip gave them an insight into the Manx’s, Walsenburg; St. Joseph’s, maiyied recently in St. Paul's
value of Alaska to the United Salida; S t Michael’s, Holy Cross church before the Rev. Henry R.
States. It is a vacation ground abbey, and Mt. St. Scholastica’s McCabe, was honored at a shower SEEDS
PAINTS
which will grow in favor as the academy, Canon City, and St. given by the women of* the par
PFAB
152.7 Oeveland Place
public gains more knowledge of Mary’.s, Colorado Springs.
ish at the home of Mrs. Rose
PHARMACY
Delegates discussed the parent- Atcheson Sept. 24.
the wonders o f both the water trip
S4K Weft Colfax A t*.
to Alaska and the scenery to be teacher problems of Catholic
Sheridan at Wlat Colfax
Mrs. J. H. Seay, who had been
found, they said. The Grand schools, and heard an address by suffering from a back injury, fs
Phonea TAbor 1931 or TAbor OISl
Hunting and Fiahing Licenie
Specializing in Bicrele Repairing
Junction men drove to Seattle Father Newell on the duties of able to be up again. Patricia Don
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY
where they boarded the Princess local officers. An effort was sug- nelly •is reported improving at PHONE LA. I l l EVERETT KEELER
Preacriptioni Onr Speclaltr
ted to affiliate the area Parent- Children’s hospital.
Louise, Canadian liner, on Aug.
30 for Vancouver. They touched Teacher associations with the Deft
Miss Mary McCormick is en
at K e t c h i k a n ,
Petersburg, ver C a t h o l i c Parent-Teacher joying a two weeks’ vacation in
When buying from the
School Supplies
/
Wrangle, and Juneau. They re league.
California.
firms
advertising in this
turned via the inland passage, and,
TA. 7080
9TB A INCA
after
reaching
Seattle,
traveled
Event
Slated
Oct.
5
paper,
please mention that
HUDSON M OTOR CARS
south to San Francisco for a fouryou
saw
their advertise
day stay, coming home via Elko,
Santa Fe Oil Co.
M eat M ark et
Welt Sidt'a Larxeit Servic* SUtloo
Reno, and Salt Lake City.
ment.
5410 West Colfax
750 5 a N T A FE d r i v e
HARRY LEISENRINO
Sodality Program Enjoyed
Wathlnc — Greaaini — Aceatiorlc*
An interesting program was en
Motor Tnno np — General Repairing
joyed by members of the senior
group of the Young Ladies’ so
dality at the meeting Wednesday
Lafayette.— Everyone is invited the spaghetti dinner at 4:30
Lakewood
Country
club
will
be
SAXTA FE SHOE
evening, Sept. 24, at S t Joseph’s
le scene o f the annual fall break- school. Miss Virginia Mendicelli, to attend the grand opening o f St. o’clock in the afternoon and con
HOSPITAL
i SUPER-MARKET
ist for members of the Junior prefect, gave an interesting paper, Ida’s new parish hall, which will tinue until 7 o’clock. The bazaar CUT RATE PRICES
GREETING CARDS FOR ALL OCCASIONS^
Shoo Repalrinf for tht WhoU Fimny
abernacle society
on Sunday, entitled “ Lily o f the Mohawks.” be featured by a ^aghetti dinner and other concessions will be open
7TH AVE. AT GRANT
727 Santa Fe
KE. 4067
FEATURING INVISIBLE HALF
let. 12, at 10:30 a.m. Miss Fran Father Joseph Kane showed mov and bazaar on Sunday -afternoon, during the dinner and will-'con KE. 3617
SOLING .
Oct.
5.
DOROTHY
8T0BBE
H.
E.
STOBBE
ces Nadorff, ways and means ing pictures taken on several
tinue until abjjmt 8 o’clock when
FREE DELIVERY
W* Appreclal* Parcel "Poat Order*
•man, in charge of arrange- .scenic trips; a brief talk- was
Guests are expected from many the floor will be cleared of tables THE STOBBE DBY
FRESH FISH—FRI. A SAT.
742 SANTA FE PRIVE
s, invites all members of the given by the Very Rev. Nicholas surrounding Northern Colorado and a free social will begin.
GOODS COMPANY
7S4 Santa Ft Driva
ty to attend and. hopes to Bertrand on points of interest vis towns, and preparations are being
This is the. first activity afforded
and Gents* Fnrnishint Goods
! this one of the outstanding ited on his recent trip to Mexico made to serve over 300 persons by the hall to the parish members. Ladies*
TABOR 7114
Corsots
—
Hosierr
for
ths
Family
When buying from the
1 events of the season. At and the Southwest. Joint hostesses at, the dinner.
WE STAND BACK OF OUH GOODSCorn Fed Meats
■With the conveniences in the new
Shoes and Robbers — Komse Pore
firms advertising in this
Freeh Vegetable*
were Miss Violet Corrigan and
Under the general supeiwision hall, plans are being made to in Boots.
Paints — Boys' Tom Sawyer Blooses
Q U A L IT Y LIQUOR STO R E
Staple Groceries
Miss Margaret Beckley, A business of the Rev. Charles ■*Forsyth, crease activity in both church and
and Shirts
paper, please mention that
mmittees will be an- meeting preceded the progi'am.
27S-280 DETROIT STREET
O.S.B., both the Young People’s social affairs.
For
Beer,
Wines.
Advance
plans
for
the
yoju saw their advertise
Telephone EAst S958
BOTTLE or CASE
The public and members of
Robert Harrington, son of Mrs. club and St. Ida’s g;uild, as well as
Helen Harrington, returned to other members of the parish, are other parishes are cordially in
ment.
Frank J.
149 Sinta Ft Drivo
KE. 79U
Chicago Cleaners
Omaha, Nebr., last week to re co-operating to make this affair a vited to attend this affair. A good
FREE DELIVERT SERVICE
Kunde
dinner is guaranteed to all. Tickets Invites yoo to
enter Creighton university for his success.
&. Dyers
■ ■
second year in medical school.
51. Ida’s ^ ild , the women’s or are selling for 50 cents per plate. CIRCLE
1304
East 6th Ave.
Robert was employed in Leadville ganization, is handling all the ar
Pearl 4546 t
DRIVE
in the summer months and in the rangements for the dinner-solicit
DAVE MANAS3EE. Mgr.
Service Station
ing priests in the outlying mis fruit harvest in Palisade during ing, decorating, cooking, and serv
STS Jof«phin«
Cleaning. Preaaing and AlUratlona
ing, as well as selling tickets. The
sions of Colorado and to carry on the peach rush.
EA. SS3S
Joe' deBlaquiere^-4s enjoying Young People’s club is doing all
the work of furnishing vestments
the
odd
jobs
necessary,
aiding
with
and linens to many missions and visits with many ftiends while on
5000 Weal 29lh Ave.
PRESCRIPTION'
vacation here from -his duties in the ticket selling, and working at
chapels throughout the diocese.
Phone
GL.
9942
Panama. He will remain until after the bazaar. The men are working
DRUGGIST
Member Wed
on the hall so that it may be ready
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
the
hunting season.
PHONE GL..9819
Miss Clara Hoffman of Little
by Oct. 5, and will run concessions
Mr,
and
Mrs.
0
.
L.
Hermanns
Yonr BotincM Is Appreciated
AT LOWEST
Cor. W. 3Sth A Tonnyaon
ton, a member of the Ave Maria
at the bazaar. They are being aided
were
hosts
Saturday
evening,
PRICES IN DENVER
circle of the Junior Tabernacle
by various other groups o f the
Pueblo.— (S t Leander’s Parish)
FUEL A N D EEED CO.
society, became the bride of John Sept. 27, to friends at a dinner parish.
— The regular meeting of the
CHAS. HITT and ARNOLD JENSEN
CHARLES A DaSELLEM
Lieyens of Louviers at 10 a.m. on party at their home in the Mesa
The women will begin serving Mothers-Teachers’ club was held
Now Operatinf
Sept. 28 in St. Mary’s church, Lit Vista section. Their guests were
in
the
school
hall
Friday,
Sept
W* Ship by Rail
st e tleton, with the Rev. Hubert New Miss Emma Green of Grand
the
^STORE
BILLY’S IXX
26, with 45 members present. Be
PHONE TA. 3Z99
Junction,
Mr.
Rice,
Mr.
Werner,
and
ell officiating. The bride, dressed
fore the business session, a social
ST. DOMINIC
SSTB AND WALNUT
3491 FRANKLIN 8T;
and Mr. Fisher, all of S t Louis,
THE RANGEVIEW SERVICE
in
white
brocaded
taffeta
fash
RES. PHONE HA. 9944
hour was held. Sister Columba’s
STATION
2750 W . 29ih
G U 3613
ioned along princess lines with a Mo.
room received the statue of the
BAY GASOLINE — POPULAR OILS
S0I9 E. Colfax
EM. 2721
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Storm
re
Little Flower for having the high
3920 E. 6th
EA. 1801 long train and finger-tip veil, was
HUDSON SALES A SERVICE
Phone GL. 96101
44th and Lowall
given in marriage by her father, turned this week from an auto
SCfO-Dovninr
TA. 1479
est percentage of mothers present.
A. M. Hoffman. The maid of mobile trip to points in Iowa.
It was decided to have the regular
honor, Miss Dorothy Kaplanek of ■They visited with a number of
meeting on the second Friday of
Englewood, and Miss Eleanor relatives and friends in that state.
“SINCE 1914"
every month, which brings the next
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
Pearman o f Littleton, bridesmaid,
Miss Mary Helen Storm left
meeting on Oct. 10. A food shower
“ There** No Fuel Like an Old
SINCE 1913
wore matching gowns of blue lace Saturday, Sept 27, for San Fran
Leadville. — The mission con of staple articles was planned for
CONOCO SERVICE STATION
Fuel”
made
in
princess
style
and
hats
cisco,
where
she
is
employed
as
a
3659
Downinc
CH. 3089
ducted in Annunciation church by the sisters Wednesday, Oct. 8, in
-MARTY DRUG CO.
EM.
TA. 2515
fashioned from pink ribbons. They stenographer in the WPA offices. the Rev. Raphael Burke, O.P., was the school hall. In the afternoon, 3260 Downing
f
EAST DENVER'S LIQUORLESS DRUG STORE
i carried nosegay bouquets while the She spent her annual two-week va
well attended by adults and by the there will be a patriotic program
> 3301 E. COLFAX AT ADAMS ST.
FAST FREE DELIVERY 4 bride’s bouquet was of red roses cation with her parents, Mr. and children from St. Mary’s school, presented by the school children,
1
and lilies.
Barbara and Marie Mrs. L. E. Storm, at 223 N. Fifth. The children’s mission took place followed by a card party for the
A SEE
When buying from the Ritchlin, nieces of the bridegroom, Dr. and Mrs. .{ack Corcoran and on Tuesday, W'ednesday, Thurs guests.
were the flower girls. They were
of St. Paul, Minn., have been day, and Friday of last week.
The firms listed here de
Mr. and Mrs. J. P, McGinn of
DIXIE
firms advertising in this drgssed in floor-length gowns o f sons
visiting his mother, Mrs. William
An attractive chart- has been St. Paul, Minn., have been visit
serve. to be remembered
CLEANERS & DYERS
paper, please mention that blue moire and carried small nose Corcoran, and brother, Herman posted on the bulletin board at St. ing with Mrs. L. Hagney; they are
ALADDIN
gay bouquets.
They went to Clark, near Steam Mary’s school. The various rooms en route to their home after an
Free
Calf
and
Delivery
you saw their advertise
when you are distributing
George Lievens was his brother’s boat Springs, to visit Mr. and Mrs. are designated by different colors extended vacation trip to points of
TAVERN
3160 Tejon St.
best man and William Lievens Hollis Tuffly and family.
ment.
on
the
chart.
intere.tt
on
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Western
coast.
your patronage in the dif
ja n a
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GUndale 0228
Ambrose, Joseph, and James Hoff
Mrs. William Corcoran and son
The Children of Mary held a Mrs. McGinn will be remembered
man were the ushers.
!L
H.
MAPLES,
Prop.
ferent, lines of business.
as the former Cecelia Casey, who
Herman, entertained at a 12
A wedding march was played o’clock dinner Thursday. Their short meeting Sept. 30 with Sister has visited frequently with Mrs.
Mary Evangeline presiding. The
on the organ by Miss Betty Rees,
Hagney, her aunt.
guests were Dr. and Mrs. Don
An “ Ave Maria" and other ap Merkinen and family of Delta, Dr. girls were requested to say the
I^ o u iw ^
Ho.sary
often
and
to
attend
Mass
Auxiliary Unit to Meet
propriate hymns were sifng by
and Mrs. Jack Corcoran and fam daily in October in honor of the
Members
of
St.
Jude’s
unit
of
Mi.ss
Mary
Atwood
of
Denver
and
PATRONIZE
ily, and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Miss Mary Catherine Hackethorne Edington of Grand' Junction Blessed M o t h e r . The officers the Seton auxiliary of St. Mary’s
E N G LE W O O D
of Littleton, accompanied by Miss After dinner the party enjoyed a elected for the coming year are: hospital will meet at 1 p.m. Fri
President, June Zaitz; vice presi day, Oct 3, at the home of the
Rees.
SHOE SH O P
trip over the Rimrock drive.
1939 E. Kentucky Ave.
dent, Helen Kane; secretary, Jo chairman, Mrs. Carl Shope.
Following a breakfast for the
Phone SPruce 9916
—EitablUhed 1968—
Mrs. George Corcoran went with ann Kerzon, and treasurer, Cath
Bepftirinf That* iniarei Health* Ecoaomf
wedding
party
and
families,
Prior
to
a
Nuptial
Mass
Wednes
Specializinx in Preoertptiona
Comfort
8. M. SWIGART. Prop,
reception was held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Norton to erine Jean Bochatey.
day, Sept. 24, Miss Mary Eliza
Fresh Drujm — Fountain Service
CORN FED M E A TS
FREE DELrVERY
the bride’s parents in the after Denver Friday to attend the fu
beth Doyle and Raymond Dove
E. HAMLYN & SONS
EXIDE BATTERIES
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noon. After a two weeks’ trip neral of Bob Goette, who was a J. E. Morrison Ordered
were united in marriage in St 3391 So. Brouiwir
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Phoat.Eng. 1999
nephew
of
Mrs.
Corcoran.
through the East, the couple will
Leaader’s church, with the Rev.
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To
Active
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in
Navy
Altar Society Meet*
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Service
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Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laughlin
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ferent lines of busiiness.
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New York and Washington en trand answered many questions the navy midshipman school in Chi and three children, Ray, William,
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the
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holy
water.
and Paul, were injured Monday,
S O U T H G A Y L O R D route.
cago last June.
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served to about 35.
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Washington Park
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Washington Park
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Service Station
Cleaners
Prevention week, and Fire Chief Sr., 1302 Chipeta avenue. Mmes. uniforms. The K. of C. held a
Mass servers for the month of
DIAMONDS
Ga*— Oil*— Batiery Service
John F. Healy and Assistant Chief D. E. Walker, J, Colliton, and stag party in a local hotel. They October will be: The 7:30 Mass,
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Miss
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Pueblo.— (St. Patrick's Parish)
— In October the Rosary is being
recited at the 7:30 Mass daily,
and Benediction is gifen imme
diately after the Mass. There will
be all-day adoration of the Blessed
Sacrament on Friday, with Holy
Hour at 7:30 in the evening.
Sunday is the regular Commun-,

I

James P. Gray
Optometrist

212 Colorado Bldg.
1615 California TA. 8883

Novena Is Popular
In Grand Junction

S LA H ER Y & COMPANY

Preferred Parish
Trading List
Si. Mary Magdalene

KEystone 6297 W

KEystone 6296

K and K Hardware

Guarding Forever our Founder's Ideals

.T

St. Joseph'^s

BOB & V A N ’S

sicimTi mo
Fill Bimsi

Fresh Fish

5e

DINNER, BAZAAR TO FEATURE
OPENING OF LA FA Y E H E HALL

A L L E I\ S

M I K E ’ S , lOe
Variety S io n

St. John\

SHUMAKE

DRUGS

A. Peterson Grocery

Call

VICK’S

S t. D o m in ic k s

QUINN PHARMACY

PueUo dull Plans
Shower (or Nuns

Collins Pharmacy

Annunciation

DE S E L LE M

DBU6S

OLSON’S T ^

Si. P h i l o m e n a * s

;

V

LeadA Mission
Is Well Attended

DOWNING GOAL
AND HOWE. GO.

V IG H E B E R T

Hit \

Si. Patrick's

/
^
'

A i||J

S t . V i n r e n t .d e P a u l 's

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

Park Lane Pharmacy

ENGLEWOOD
Tire and Battery Service

Wesley Pharmacy

The Englewood Drug Co.

WESLEY MARKET

PUEBLO

AlHson’s Food Store
and Creamery

ROY BUTLER’S

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Junior Class Officers 1
row, left to rilht-~-Mlg§ Jane Groaheider, secretary-treasurer, and Miss
Haric ParkhllT, class historian; front row— Miss Peggy Jane White,
president, and Miss Patsy Mulligan, vice president.
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Junior Class Program Held at R ^ is to CLASSIFIED
At St. Marys Observe Eugene Field Day
Elects OKicers

ADS

IUt« ZSo per word per inuei alnllnam 12
wor^ It four or more eonieoUtJv* iuuw
srs ued, the r«U i* 20o per word per I*•Ue. Payment mu»t accompany all ordara.
Adi received on Monday will aptwar ia
tha Itiua pflntcd (or tba (ollowini week.

Heiipes, M i I’l e r, Gannon, and __________ AGENTS WANTED
(Regis College)
CHRISTMAS CARPS, ^11^80 iuaorted
Eugene Field day, under the O’ Brien.
folderr, nama imprinted fl.OD—Coat you
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patroness o f the sewing circle
A t the assembly, the Rev. .lohn
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that while “ the war is trampling
linger, Sr., and. Joseph Pughes, Jr.,
to apply at this low c o st
,
Europe” the sodalists are "bullaM erchants. . . They are aiding y O U R
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pughes,
ing up the kingdom of Christ.”
Sr., were united in marriage be
Catholic press
“ Freshmen Pledge Days” arc
fore the Rev. Henry Geisert at a
scheduled
for
Oct
6,
7,
and
8,
Nuptial Mass Sept. 28 in Presen
when freshmen homerooms will inRmemberl We don't a>k you to risk a tingle penny
HJanMM— for Nats NetUeatal Daatk
tation church.
dividuBlIy pledge allegiance to
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beva'
Miss
Ballinger
was
given
in
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marriage by her father.
Mist
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la
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dent nurses would gather in the until. Dec. 9, when those who have
Ambrose were bridesmala and
Is Roitiired
chapel
of
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home
dally
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be
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Marvin Milan Is Blind

Displays Will Be Among
Features of Library Clinic

Young Violin Player Is
Not ‘Parlor Musician’

St. Francis de Sales’ high school.
When the Catholid Daughters present the great composer would
Delegates frdm Denver and vi
of
America held their “ homecom most assuredly have “ smiled
St. Francis Cafe
cinity should make reservations
ing” on Sunday, Sept. 28, at the benignly” on the young Catholic
for Saturday’s luncheon as soon as
NOON
O C a
possible. Miss Samuels said.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hilbers will clubhouse, I7v2 Grant street, musician.
LUNCHES C 9 C
(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih)
The program outlined is as fol celebrate their golden wedding an^ there was one performer on the
T*B0N8 STEAKS EVENINGS
When he was a" small boy, Mar
401 14th (*t TrtlHMt)
niversary ^ t their home, 1988 S. program who attracted more than
lows:
The English section of the Altar
Und.r MintKcm.nt of Jimmy Short
Executive board — Preconven Pennsylvania sti'cet, on Tuesday, the usual attention. He was Mar vin lost his sight. He took up the society will give a fashion show
tChrrkcr Cob Co.)
study of the violin shortly after Oct. 8 at 8 p.m. in the school hall.
tion meeting at the college Friday, O ct 7. Mr. and Mrs. Hilbers, who vin Milan, a violinist.
Marvin is blind. But that is not this. He has always had more than The Denver Dry Goods Co. will
Oct. 10, 2-4 p.m., with Miss Mary were married in 1891 in Immacu
Conception
church,
Mt. the reason his performance proved his share of talent and— what is sponsor this event. All the parish
C. Hunt, librarian, Creighton uni late
ioners are invited to attend. The
versity, Omaha, Nebr., retiring Adams, Cincinnati, 0., came to so popular with the audience. His just as important— ambition.
ICITY OF VIEIVKA
Denver in 1895 and have liyed popularity stemmed directlj from
chairman, presiding.
In college his typewriter got a admission price is ten cents.
his bow. He made music— the kind thorough ;working over. He was
Registration— Friday, 4-7 p.m., here ever since.
BEAUTY SHOP
On Thursday, O ct 9, in the
They are the parents o f four of music that a person does not selling quite regularly to mag school hall, a catechism clasi^or
college librai^; Saturday, 8-10
E N M C H tO B R SA O
Look Your LovtHcail
forget
too
soon.
When
ho
had
fin
daughters. Sister Ellenora, who
a.m., college library.
Rctulsr ISiOO MaehineleM Wave riven
azines and periodicals. It looked the public school children wf"
Saturday, Oct. 11
is stationed at St. Vincent’s acad ished his concert, the people real for a time as if the violin would gin. The class is at 4 p.m
(or IS.50 when thU ad la preseittod
Mass, 8:15 o’clock; celebrant, emy in Albu<tuerque, N. Mex.; ized that they had heard Fritz be merely a hobby.
parishioners having children in a
*
41S Tenpta Ct. Bldr.
TA. I K I
the Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, Mrs. Margaret Klusener of 250 Kreisler’s compositions played as
After
graduation,
however, public school are urged to send
Everyone needs the Vila*
S. Logan; Mrs. F. F. McCallin of they should be played. Indeed, one
S.J., president, Regis college.
Marvin
decided
he
was
not
going theih to this class.
Busine.ss meeting, 9i-9:45 a.m., S. Logan, Mrs. F. P. McCallin of woman in the audience remarked
On Sunday, O ct 5, a Mass will
m ins and Iron with which
that had Kreisler himself been to be both a writer and a violinist.
Daumann of 2167 S. Lafayette.
college auditorium.
He made his choice— the violin, be said at 12 o’clock for the first
this
bread is enriched ae
General assembly,
10-10:16
He has not regretted Lhat deci time.
a.m..-'college auditorium.
Sodality
to
Honor
Patroneit
pari of the NaKen’s Heolth
sion. Being the thorough individ
Discussion groups, 10:30-11:30,
On Sunday, O ct 6,*^the Sodality
ual that he is, he took and is tak
11:30-12:30 a.m.
,«nd
Welfare Program.,
ing instruction under the , man of St. Thercse will celebrate the
College
section— Book
arts,
feast
of
its
p
a
t
r
o
n
.
All
the
whom he believes to be one of the
10:30-11:30 — Chairman, Miss
finest teachers in Denver, Henry members will receive Holy Com
Mary C. Hunt, librarian, Creigh
Trustman Ginsberg.. The latter munion in a body at the High Mass
ton university; classification and
was quick to realize the talent of at 9 o’clock, y In the afternoon spe
cataloging, 11:30-12:30 — Chair
More than 100 persons gatherei^|by Mrs. Florence G. Knight.
cial services will be held.
Thursday, Ocl. 23
man, Sister M. Laurentia, libra at the C. D. of A. clubhouse, 1772 Greetings were aleo read from the young man and has encouraged
Patricia Marie Carbone, daugh
him
greatly
in
his
work.
rian, Marymount college, Salina, Grant street, on Wednesday eve Sister Mary Albert of Mercy hos
HOLY FAMILY PARISH
ter of George and Ethel Mizeur,
Kans.
BAZAAR
ning, Oct. 1, for the dinner given pital, Denver, who is a former Studies Violin
was baptized, v/ith Rocco and Ann
ig
W. 44th and Utica
Carbone as sponsors.
held under the oirectlon of , High school section— Book arts, by St. Rita’s court 626 in honor lecturer of Court St. Rita.
For
20
Years
10:80-11:30—
Chairman,
Sister
M.
of His Excellency, the Most Rev.
Marie P,ayne, daughter of A r
Miss .Ann Limacher, council chair
Mr*. M. J. O’Fallon gave a brief
Oct. 23, 24, 25
Marvin has just turned 28. He thur yond Ann Commlnello, with
man, and Miss Mable Rilling, Den Evelyn, librarian, Cathedral high Urban J. Vehr, state chaplain history of the activities of the
ver university dancing instructor, school, Wichita, Kans.; classifica of the . Catholic Daughters of Catholic Daughters of America in has been studying the violin for Dan and Mary Carbone as spon
at the clubhouse Oct. 6 at 7:30 tion and* cataloging, 11:30-12:30 America.
Colorado covering the past 20 almost 20 years, and, for tho last sors, was also baptized recently.
Clean Curtains
Oh Sept 21 Betty Elizabeth
for all Junior Catholic Daughters — Chairman, Sister M. Judith, li _ After dinner, a tour o f inspec years. She mentioned particularly six years, he has been devoting
WBDS/N&S
Mtan a
interested in square dancing. It brarian, Immaculata high school, tion of the clubhouse was made. their great charity all over the himself to it almost exclusively. It Pertllo became the bride of Queebrighter horn#—
Leavenworth, Kans.
Inrttttloni
end Annoiinc«n«nU
nie
Madonna.
Attendants
were
is
no
wonder
that
the
“
homecom
will
be
one
o
f
the
main
activities
Our Lady of Lourdes dormitory Uniled States. Their motto is
We do them up
Q t WITH DOUBLE eOTo »P
Elementary school section— Ad attracted a great deal of atten "Unity and Charity." Mrs. O’Pal- ing” C. D. of A. were thrilled Joseph Venture and Angelina Mol
of the or^nization for the com
beautifuily*
BNVKLOPEB "
ing year. The class will be under ministration, 10:30-12:30— Chair tion. The statue of Our Lady of lon is past state regent and past at his music. aLet it be said licone.
SimSlM Upon RiqpMt
PLAIN
man, Sister Saint Luke, librarian, Lourdes, erected in 1939, is one grand regent of Court St. Rita.
Margaret
Ann
Bryden
and
Harry
that
the
threaobare
adjectives
the
direction
of
Major
Viggers,
Curtains
Instructor of
various groups Fontbonne college, St. Louis, Mo. of the finest in the United States.
Other past grand regent* pres which have been used so often to Capra, with Elizabeth Corbett and
, Pair—
Hospital section— Book arts, It was carved in Bolzano, Italy,
throughout the city
ent
were Mrs. Rose Hague, Mrs. praise musicians of the parlor va John Quida as attendants, and
10:30-11:30 — Chairman, Miss
The council meeting, which was Clair McNair, librarian, Denver and is o f exquisite beauty. ^ The Lippincott, and Miss Anna Fallon. riety could take on something of Dorothy Zlmparcle and Nick Baldi,
ostponerf, will be held at the club General hospiUl; classification and clubhouse accommodates 19' girls Another past grand regent. Miss their original meaning if applied with James Zuparcic and Rose
Margaret Murphy, who now re to Marvin Milan. The young blind Baldi as witnesses, were married
ouse Monday, Oct. 6, at 7 :30. cataloging, 11:30-12:80 — Chair and is full at the present time.
Phone
sides
in Beverly Hills, Calif., sent boy is definitely not a parlor mU' Sept 28.
Out-of-town
guests
were
Mrs.
man to be announced.
Troop 2 Elect.
sician.
greetings.
Anna
M.
Fleming,
past
stats
_ Luncheon, 1-2 p.m.— College
A skating party for troop 2
He has high hopes of making hit
Short
addresses
were
made
by
regent;
Mrs.
Florence
G.
Knight,
dining-room. Discussion groups,
Yonrs lo Enjoy
was planned at its first business 2-3 and 3-4 p.m.
state monitor; Mrs. Catherine Monaignor John R. Mulroy and living with nis violin. But let no
2412 Curtis St.
meeting at the ctubhouse Sept. 26.
■OASTU AND DEUVeUS
College section — Administra Fagan, Mrs. Cass, Mrs. Enlow, and Herbert Fairall, grand knight of organization that is planning an Far ^ 4 « l plauur*, tnurUla at tS*
Each girl will bring a friend, in tlon, part 1, 2-3— Chairman, Sis Mrs. McIntyre, all members of council 539, Knights of Columbus. entertainment engage him to ap Caamjpollun - PIONGKR DINtNQ
order to interest her in the organi ter Theresa Marie, librarian,xSt Court St. Mary, Colorado Springs.
A musical program in charge pear on the program because
ROOM
.
Greetings from the state regent. of Miss Wilma Gerspach, organist someone feels sorry for him on
• He look utmost care with zation and to increase the number Mary’s college, Omaha, Nebr.; ad
0 0 F F E K
Values unexcelled in Quality Teal,
of tte troop. The following officers
SHOPPE .
his ties
Spices, Bxmcti, Baking Powder
ministration, part 2, ’3-4— Chair Mrs. Adeline L. Gerardi, were read for the Catholic Daughters, fol account of his handicap. Marvin
werf‘ elected: President, Pat man, the Rev. David Klnish, 0
lowed. Mrs. Anno O’Neill Sullivan — more than any one else— ^wottld
BAMBOO
a Had hit suits pressed Smith; vice president, Marjorie 5. B., a ssd a te librarian, St. Bene
not want it that way. If any group,
and Tom Tierney were vocalists.
ROOM. . Rm Haskins; secretary, Loretta Splan;
In his closing messagt, His Ex however, is planning an entertain
ommtnd t b •
dally
dicts’s college, Atchison, Kan.s.
treasurer, Mary Dermpdy.
cellency stressed the importance ment and is seeking a really firstOeimapallUa
High school section-—Adminis
THK
Troop 2 held its first social at
• Was careful about his
of the national Catholic fraternal rate violinist to play the music—■
ta out-ol-tswo
tration, 2-4— Chairman, Miss Fe
the
home
of
the
counselor,
Miss
classical,
semi-classical,
and
poporganiaations
in
Catholic
Action.
(rltndi.
hats
licia Finnegan, librarian, St. Te
Margaret Bisblng, on Sept.’ 22.
The 'Catholic Daughters of Amer ular-^that is close to everyone’s
resa’s college, Kansas City, Mo.
Cosmopolitan
Hotol
Itll & Market Sti.
Denver
A game was played, and prizes
ica now number more than 200,000 heart, then Marvin Milan is the
Elementary school section—
were awarded to Beverly Phipps, Book arts, 2*4— Chairman, Sister
members. S t Rita’s; court has a man to call. His telephone number
BKADBUBY a UORSa G«B. M*!.
L IN COLORADO SINCI 190b J
Rose McNamee, and Mary Martin.
membership of approximately 200 is MAin 3873.
Jane Frances, assistant librarian
Troop S Nemos Loaders
Mt. St. Scholastics college, Atchi
The Good Shepherd Aid society
Troop 6 will hold its first social son. Kans.
will hold its annual bazaar and
in the mountains at the cabin of
Hospital section — Administra card party Wednesday and Thurs
Miss Walshr tiounselor, on_ Oct. 4 tlon, 2-4— Chairman, Miss May
day, Oct. 8 and 9. A turkey dinner
At its first business meeting, the Cook, assistant librarian, Colorado wil be sei-ved from 5 p.m. till 8
following officers were elected: Genera] hospital, Denver.
p.m. on Thursday at 60 cents ^#r
President, Mai-y Lou Damascio;
Bookbinding display by the Die person. Cards will be played' each
vice president, Delores Greenwell; ter Bookbinding company, Den afternoon starting with a dessert
secretary, Helen Roach; treasurer, ver, 4-5:30.
luncheon at 1:30 o’clock. There
Helen Anderson; press reporter,
Trip to Regis college library will be table prizes and special
• a n d - t h e n , MC FOUND OOT
Cecelia Kovslesky.
1^4:16-5:30.
prizes. There will be a games
WHY HIS MOTHER-IN-LAW
Sun'da^ Oct. 12
d i d n ' t SPEAK TO H IM — *
party Thursday evening conducted
General session, 10-11:30 a.m. by Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jacques.
college
auditprium—
"Creating
In
HIS FEET WERE
Among the prizes to be given
terest in Catholic Authors,” l away are a portable radio, cro
SHABBILY SHOD
symposium presented by students cheted linen tablecloth, and a
of St. Francis de Sales’ high beautiful luncheon set.
TA. 2233
school, Denver, under the direc
Those in charge o f the bazaar
Lowtit Z^ned Rates
tion of Sister Anna Loretto, li
are:
Dinner, Mrs. Ed Neuman and
brarian, assisted by representative
college, elementary school, hoipi Mrs. M. J. Lester; Hnei? booth,
Mrs. J. J. Campbell; aproRs, Mrs.
Tico Fine Shoe Repairing
tal, and pariah librarians.
Trip and picnic lunch, Red M. A. Trimlett; miscellaneous,
Storei
Mrs. Harry Gordon and Mrs.
Rocks park, 12-3 p.n>.
Howard Creeds; bakery and candy
A llmittd numb»r of Importtd doll*
42615th St.
TA.9771
•till Itft in itock.
booth, Mr.s. Eugene Duddy and
Expert Doll 'Repairing
Mrs. George Rock; baby booth,
1534 Colo. Blvd.
Mrs. J. R. Plank and Mrs. B. C.
Doll Part*
EM. 9325
Fitzgerald, and Christmas cards,
Phont OL. 7177
2129 W. 22nd At*,
Mrs. W. J. McMenamy. The chair
men for the afternoon card par
The Catholic Daughters' Noon ties are Mrs. Thomas E. Grean
and Mrs. James Eakins.
day study club held Its first
Automobiles will meet the N^.
Handiwork Sold on Consignment
meeting of the season Thursday, 5. street car at the end of the line
Oct. 2, at the C. D. of A. club for the afternoon card parties
house, 1772 Grant street. The of from 1:30 p.m. till 2 p.m.
7600 E. COLFAX AT R09EMARY
ficers, Mrs. J. H. Johnson, Mrs.
Optn I A. M. to t P, M. Daily ind Sandtjt
H. L. Gorden, M{s. Regina Cole,
and Mrs. Harvey J. Smith, were
hostesses for the luncheon, which
ft! All Denver Retailing^ There
was served at 12 o’clock. They
HOtmi: 9 to 12 1 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 8437
also directed the program.
Is iVo Day L ike D enver DagI
An increased interest in Red
Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Cross work, as sponsored by the
study club, is urged by the presi
The Regis high school Mothers’
dent, Mrs. J. H. Johnson, and the club will hold a reception for the
Suite 722 Mack Building, l-6th and California Streets
chairman, Mrs. Harvey J. Smith. mothers of freshman students st
a meeting Thursday, Oct. 9, at
---- 4___________ ^
______________ _____ _____
2:30 in the high school library.
Mrs. Edward Mulcahy will be In
^ N O T IC E : It has always been The Denver’s policy to of
charge of the reception, assisted
PRODUCERS CREAMERY PRODUCTS MEAN
by the president, Mrs. Walter
fer for Denver Day the lowest prices of the year on new
QUALITY PRODUCTS AT REASONABLE PRICES
Wade, and a committee'composed
merchandise. This policy holds true this year in spite
The Queen’s Daughters will re of Mmes. H. Le Clair, J. Butler,
ceive Holy Communion in a body J. A. Smethirls, H. A. Grout,
,
of present conditions. Check The Denver Day specials
at the 8:16 o’clock Mass in St. Oliver Haefner, John Shea Wil
liam
Shcehey,
and
Thomas
"
^
a
n
.
advertised in last night’s Post ■- - know that t h e Denver
Phllomena’s ohurch Sunday, O ct
A slide picture of the US() will
6. Followihg Mass they will ad
be
shown
at
the
meeting,
in
connec
is keeping faith with its customers*
journ to the Park -Lane liotel,
I 933 Bannork Si.
where breakfast will be served tion with the work of uie Commu
nity Chest. A play given by the
about 9:30.
KEyitone S297, Denver, Colo.
Misses- Mane Bellmar and Lu- freshmen, entitled Ladite First,
mina Miller and Mrs. Elizabeth will be presented under the direc
Salmon, the committee in charge tion of Mr. Thomas Maher, S.J.,
of arrangements, requests at- and Mr. Thomas Donahue, S.J.
tendance ot all the members.
With teachers and members of
the clergy of the Denver area In
vited 'to attend the sessions, the
tentative program for the library
clinic o f the Midwest unit of the
Catholic Library association, to be
held at Loretto Heights college
Oct. 11 and 12, has been an
nounced by Miss Ann L. Samuels,
assistant librarian at Loretto
Heights, who is in charge of all
arrangements for the meeting.
Included on the program arc spe
cial displays by the Denver Public
library’ s publicity department, the
Colorado News company, Denver,
and the Dieter Book Bookbinding
company o f Denver.
Also featured will be a sympo
sium on “ Creating Interest in
Catholic Authors” to oe presented
at a general session b y students of
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OVER 100 A H EN D C. D. OF A.
DINNER IN HONOR OF BISHOP

Junior C. D. of i
To Convene Oct. S

30c

INDRY

U28

FRESH DAILY '
KE. 7181

,SPICE
<§

Have Card Party

/

I-

D EN V ER

CHECKER
CABS

D A Y ....

L O R D ’S

A.B .C . Doll Shop

Today and Tomorrow

N oonday S tu d y C lub
H a t Luncheon Mooting

POHERY, QIFTS AND PERFUME
TEPEE TRADING

O C T.

PDST

3 rd

&

4 ti.

MOTHERS’ OLUD OF
REGIS H I G H W IL L
HOL D RECEPTI ON

Qunon’s Daughlsrs to
R aeoive Gommunion

Ice Greahi
M ilk • Cream
Butter

ALL OUR STEAKS
aro out front

The Finest Cornfed Beef

SAVE A S
MARKET
M. D. JO N U . Prep.

1718 BROADWAY
Owned and Operated hy Frederick Werder

PROMPT FREE DELFVERT

PE. 9862

1383 W. Alamcdn

SI. Vincent’s Aid lo
Hove Meeting Ooii 7
si;. Vincent’s Aid society will
meet Tuesday, Oct. 7, at 2 :30
p.m. In the home of Mrs. John
P. Akolt, 3330 E. 7th avenue.
Mrs. John T. Tierney will assist
Mrs. Akolt, The president, Mrs.
Joseph J. Walsh, urges that all
members be present as the final
report of the recent card party will
be made by Mrs. Edward Delehanty and the members of her
committee. An interesting musical
program has been arranged by
Mrs. Akolt.

• Enlarged sales force to insure quick service!
• Bring your Chorgo-plote . . . saves time, prevents errors!
• Buy on TERM S on our edsy-poy Foursquare plan!
•Enjoy our Special Denver Day Luncheon in the Tearoom!
• Ride the street cars right to The Denver's Doors!
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Travel—Recreation
FIRST A ID ^ U D Y PLANNED
BY SOCIM CLUB AT CENTER

HOLY ROSARY PTA OFFICERS
TO BE INSTALLED ON OCT. 8

T O E N C O U R A G E IN TE R E S T IN T H E S P L E N D ID

Catholic Register SAFETY CONTEST
Y our D E L-T E E T F U R N IT U R E C O M P A N Y takes

In order t<y co-operate with the They aim to receive a certificate
Alfred H. Rampe will be guest
pleasure in o ffe rin g th e F irst Prize in th e c o n te s t
speaker and Mrs. Thomas J. Mor
defense proKam, the Girls’ Senior when they complete the course. The
rissey will iijstall the officers. A
4 line pieces of furniture
to ik t urlnnax
Golden.— The Rev. Raphael M.' Social club^ has decided to take second hour on the same evening
Community Chest film will be
shown and a guest speaker will be Burke, O.P., wUl conduct a one first aid as its project this term. will be given to social’games, sing
week’s mission at St. Joseph’s Members will meet at Little Flower ing, and refreshments. C. Weaver
The $157.50 Charles o f London sty le sofa and chair in fin e
pfeseiiL.
church beginning Sunday morning, social center every Thursday for will be the first aid teacher,
m ohair covering, a fin e ta b le fo r $ 1 2.50 and $ 5 .0 0 lamp. Value
The officers for the ensuing Oct. 5, and closing Sunday eve
year will be; Spiritual director, ning, Oct. 12. Services will begin one hour of constructive work un and Mrs. Sara Bailey and Miss
$175.00. See
Nellie Valencia will conduct the
the Rev. J. J. Judnic;. honorary each evening at 7 :45 o’clock.
these pieces now
der a professional first aid teacher. social hour. The club consists of
president. Sister Mary Mercita;
a t the
Father Burke, who is a member
the follovring; Elsie Valdez, Jenny
president, Mrs. Frank J. Canjar;
of
the
Dominican
order,
has
had
Chavez,
Margaret
Gonzales,
Tillie
vice p r e s i d e n t , Mrs. Mary
Gonzales, Bernice and Lillian MarAngerer; secretary, Mrs. Donald broad experience as a missioner
tenez, Stella Reiz, Gloria Romera,
Fisher; treasurer, Mr s . Anton and has established a splendid rep
utation in this work. He has been
Lupe Perez, Mary Sanchez, Percilla
Zalar;
conducting missions in Texas for
Sanchez, Emma •Aguilar, Ruth
Standing coipmittees— Member the past several months and re
Garcia, Ernestine Vigil, Vera Gon
(St. Joseph's Parish)
ship, Mrs. John Yelenick; pro
zales, Marie Ogle, Adeline Mitoes,
FURNITURE
Plans for St. Joseph’s fall festi gram, Mrs. Matt Sadar; finance, cently closed a two weeks’ mission
Rose Baca, Martha Gomez, Mar
at Holy Rosary church in Houston,
C
OMPANY
val on Oct. 23, 24, and 25 are how Mrs. Michael Horvat; publicity, Tex.
garet Ceja, Carmel Chavez, Ber
being perfected. Eight booths Mrs. Lillian Stonich^ study club,
nice
Aragan,
and
Augustine
San
621 East C o lfa x
The services are open to the genLittleton.— Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs. Mary Grande; hospitality,
will be going at full swing, with
public and non-Catholics are _
,
- ...
..
.
. chez. Officers will be elected at
btn. Pearl* Wash.
Mrs. Mary Kpvac; auditor, Mrs. eral
the
next
meeting.
Creedon of this parish, who had
prizes being given away every Frank Baudek; historian, Mrs. Ed welcome to attend.
The Little Flower- Camp Fire
hour. Everyone present at the ward Thomas;
The Altar and Rosary society lived in Littleton since 1907, are
'
moving to Denver. They will make Girls came out in large numbers
festival on Friday night will par
will
be
.in
charge
of
the
sale
o
f
reli
Room mothers — Seventh and
their home at 1359 S. Franklin for yearly registration Sept. 30.
ticipate in the prize awardings.
eighth g r a d e s ; Mrs. Eugene gious articles during the mission. street. They have two sons, James, Along with the regular activities
Women of the parish have com
Altar Society Meet*
Cha*ez, Mrs. F. Bohte, and Mrs.
who is stationed at Lowry field in of the group, they will make a spe
pleted /^ftangements
for the
Babish; fifth and sixth grades,
St.
Joseph’s
Altar and Rosary Denver, and Daniel, who lives in cial study of public relations.
bake<rtam dinner to be given on
Mrs. Celia Brown, Mrs. Mary Ep- society held its monthly meeting the East, and three daughters,
.the opening night of the festival,
)le, Mrs. Mike Kohut, and Mrs. Wednesday afternoon, Oct 1, at Margaret, who works in Brighton New Tables
Thursday, Oct. 23.
The ^and
rene Micklich, third and fourth the home of Mrs. Owen F. Acers. and Mary and Nora, who work in
prize, a Plymouth sedan, will be
grades, Mrs. Joseph Simsick, Mrs. Hostesses were Mrs. Acers, Mrs. Denver and make their home Installed
awarded on Saturday night, which
With the co-operation of the Rev.
event will close the fall festival. Johana Tanko, Mrs. Steven Bohte, Hugh Beers, and Mrs. Eugene Bo- with their parents.
and Mrs. Comminello; first and litho.
Dr. Edward Morgan, S.J., new
Mrs.
Creedon
was.
honored
at
a
The formal opening of the re second grades, Mrs. John Peketz,
The dinner sponsored by the Al tea and handkerchief shower at tables were installed in the cen
cently improved church hall, was Mrs. Zarlengo, and Mrs. Jelniker.
tar and Rosar>’ society Saturday, her home Thursday afternoon. ter’s lunchroom this week. More
held on Wednesday evening, Oct.
than 200 children will participate
1, with an oldtime ball. Everyone Feitival Workert to Hold Meeting Sept. 27, was the most success Sept. 25. Among those present in the hot lunch project each school
ful
that
has
been
held
by
the
were
the
Rev.
Hubert
Newell,
attending the social praised the
A meetings of those work^
day. Visitors are encouraged to
new floor. Music was provided ing for the fall festival will be society. The number of peopl^ and Mmes. Anna Coffin, Thomas call. The Denver deanery and the
served
was
exceptionally
large
ana
Gallagher,
C
a
s
p
e
r
Broemmel,
by the Dude Wranglers. Proceeds held Tuesday evening, Oct. 7. The
Community Chest sponsor the cen
obtained from the affair will be dates o f the festival have been a very satisfactory profit was Textor, E. C. Ritchlin, W. W. ter activities.
realifed. The women express Heckathorn, Louis Higgins, A. J.
used .to repair the kitchen in the set for Nov. 2, 5, 8,^and 9.
their appreciation to all who as Gerety# Albert Singer, Hugh
A newly organized club for young
hall. •,
Forty Hours’ Being Held
sisted in making the affair a suc Dutell, Leo Guerin, Steinmetz, married couples, former members
Members o f the Altar and Ro
The Forty Hours’ devotion is cess, and especially to those who. Edwin Conrad, Joseph Zoulek, of the center, met for the first time
sary society have received a num
opening Friday morning, Oct. 3, patronized the dinner and to all who Walter Anderson, Sr.; Luther T. Thursday, Oct, 2, at the center,
ber o f fancy articles to -Be dis
at the Solemn Mass at 8:30 made donations toward it, as well Johnson, T. Koldeway, and John They enjoyed square dancing, with
played and sold at the fall festival
o’clock. High school children are as the women and young people Leivens, and Misses Theresa Klein, John Martenez as the leader. The
SAVES MONEY.
1After conducting ' the Forty to sing at the Mass. Father J. who worked so diligently before Mary Creedon, Nora Creedon, and orchestra consisted of members of
Hours’ devotion in Omaha, Nebr., Judnic is celebrant, the Rev. M. and during the dinner.
the group, including Gillie Sigala,
Anna Martin.
IT GIVES MAXIMUM HEAT ALWAYS
Father Bernard Guenther, C.SS.R., j ; Blenkush, deacon, and the Rev.
C. C. Baker of the ColoradolCenMusical numbers were rendered Ted Caustrita, and Zeke Uliarri
NU-KOL Lump or Egg_____________ :----------------- S 7 . 2 5
returned home Thursday, Oct, 2
F. A. Pettit, subdeacon.
tral Power company was the win by Miss Marylyn Stephenson and This group will meet every Thurs
3 to 5 in. nut_________ —----------------- ...... 6 . 7 5
day.
from
7
to
9
o’clock
at
the
On Saturday! Oct. 4, Masses ner of the lovely cake that was do Miss Laurel McNay.
KING Labeled Lump or Egg. Cream of the Northern Field....S6.50
Former Pastor to
center.
ROUTT COUNTY NUT NU-KOL.
will be at 5:30 and 9 o’clock. Fa nated by Mrs. F. A. Suchy.
Takes Up New Job
a special nut for kitchen range, onlg.....^—
$ 5 .5 0
Mark Jubilee
Sunday, Oct. 5, is the regular
ther Blenkush will hear (Confes
Miss
Catherine Maloney of this
Coal fo r All Makes o f Stokers
The Very Rev. E. K. Cantwell sions Saturday afternoon and eve Communion day for the members
of the Altar and R osa^ society parish started working in Denver
C.SS.R., pastor o f St. Joseph’s in ning.
The Fastest Selling Coal That Ever Came to Denver
last week as secretary to Vincent
1901-1904, will celebrate his
The adult choir will sing at the and the women of the parish. They J, Little of New York, regional
It’s Hot, Very Little Ash, No Soot
golden jubilee as a Redemptorist evening devotions and at the 10 will receive Communion in a body
supervisor of the National Catholic
From our own mines at Routt County to you at lower cost
at the 8 o’clock Mass.
on Oct. 12. Father Cintwell is o’clock High Mass on Sunday.
Community Service.
Newman Club to Meet
now pastor o f St. Alphonsus
The Very Rev. Charles H. HaMrs. George Gardner is recover
There will be a meeting of the
church. Grand Rapids, Mich.'
gus will preach on Friday evening.
ing satisfactorily from a fall a
James Patrick, infant son of Father Blenkush on Saturday eve Newman club at Uuggenheim hall
the campus of the Colorado week ago in which she suffered
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Whalen, was ning, and the Rev. Leo L. Far on
TA . 2336
Joe F. Strcmcl
school of mines Wednesday, Oct. 8, head cuts and multiple bruises.
baptized on Sunday, Sept. 28, by rell, O.P., at the closing services
tha only TOP
ASK THF. FRIEND WHO'S USED A TON
She
fell
backward
do'wfn
the
base
at
11:45
a.m.
the Very Rev. Christian Darley, Sunday evening.
gxada Northern Colorado
A short business meeting was ment stairs at her home in Little
C.SS.R., pastor. Sponsors were
Lignite telling et to low
held by the officers of the Holy ton.
James and Cecilia Garland,
or lump.
Name society and of the St. Vin
Mrs. Rose Famell is much im
St. Joseph’s grade school has
cent de Paul society at the rectory proved and able to be up and out
FOR
received a large oil painting, do
Monday evening, ^ p t. 29, to out doors part of the time.
szo i WALNUT
RETAIL COAL
MAin
1201'
nated by Mrs. Kilpatrick o f the
line their fall and winter program.
health department. The painting
The monthly financial reports
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
depicts healthful foods. All the
for August and September will be
rion
rooms of the school have eijjoyed
Week of Oct, 5: St. Cather
distributed at the Masses on Sun
the privilege of displaying the
ine’* church, Denver; St. Eliz
day, Oct. 5.
PRIVATE SHOWER BAT^ AND TOILET IN EVERY ROOM
picture.
abeth’* church, Denver; St.
The discussion club, under the
CxUniivclg remodeled and baautIfuUy rtfurnUbed In 1939. Quiet location bu<
There*e’ * *hrine, Denver; Sa
Pupils o f the grade school will
adjacent to tha ihopping, butineu, and theater eeuter*.
auspices of the Altar and Rosary
see the moving picture. Wild Inno _ A proclamation from Mayor Ben society, will begin its weekly meet
cred Heart of Je*u* church,
Rate*—11.75 single. 02.60 doabla. Weekijr rates. Thomas U O-’Kaill. Manage)
cence, featuring “ C h u t,” the jamin F. Stapleton has designated ings in the week of Oct. 12.
Boulder, and St, Mary’* ho*SECOND AT SANTA FE
UTH AND STOUT ST.
DENVER, COLO.
KE. 1277
famous kangaroo, which will be Saturday, Oct. 4, as “ Forget-Mepital, Pueblo.
Miss Georgia Fromhart is en
shown on Oct. 9 in the church hall Not Day.’’ For 21 years in the joying a two weeks’ vacation from
Under the direction of the soph United States, a day has been set her duties in the office of the county
omore sponsors, members o f the aside to commemorate the thou clerk and recorder. She is visit
biology and chemistry classes plan sands of deceased apd wounded ing with Mrs. Bruce Kent ii} Dear
to visit the Denver water plant veterans who participated in bat born, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Duppman
this Saturday, Oct. 4.
tles in France. The Battle of the
The first edition of the Santa Argonne took place in the last are the parents of a girl, born at
Fe, student publication of the high week of September, 1918; there St. Anthony’s hospital Tuesday,
school, will be issued Friday after fore, the American veterans agree Sept. 23.
Mrs. Anna Douglas entertained
that Oct. 4 is particularly appro
noon, Oct. 3.
priate. Of the approximately five several of her friends at a 1 o’clock
Dmly 11 :30 a. m. on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
n^illion Americans in the service in luncheon Tuesday, Sept. 30, to
the World war, 126,000 lost their honor Mrs. Josephine DeKergUlen
PUNCH; The con*en*u* of military
Meet Me at
FRESH FRUITS AND
opinion i* th*t unlen Hitler c*n achieve
liyes; 15,000 were killed in battle. of Alhambra, Calif., who is enjoy
at
victory
in
the
Eutem
Front
in
the
VEGETABLES
On Armistice day, 1918, there were ing a visit here. Besides the host
DEWEY’S CAFE
next few week*, any aueU he ha*
ess and her honored guest, those
182,000 listed as disabled.
G ood Shepherd
there will be Iroien by the Ruasian
fra
fig
Mr. and 8lr*. Dewey Ingram
SE3 r/\A
fOODS
winter.
Are Ideal for
Several hundred students from who attended were Mmes. R. H.
Convent,
Home Pablle Market—14tb A California
Denver high schools have pledged Graves, J. F. Wagenbach, F. H
P3ULrt>
FRESH SALMON.......
... lb. 35c
Children’s Lunches
Open 6 A. 8L •nU 8 P. U.
ib«4 r*
FRESH HERRING.....
to the Murphy-Borellr chapter of Gorton, S. Bolitho, P. Hokanson,
...lb. 30c
FILLET OF PERCH..
... lb. 35c
E. Louitiana and Colo. Blvd the Disabled American Veterans Ray Smith, M. Giesing, Geo. Smith,
' OELIVERYf“ -KAJ24l
GOOD FOOD - QUICK SERVICB
LIVE MT. TROUT..
... lb. 66e
and Louis Richardson, and Miss
Thursday, Oct. 9 for delicious Tur of the World War to act as sales
LOWEST PRICES
FANCY SPRING CHIX__
... lb. 25e
Eileen
Wagenbach.
Mrs.
DeKerYOUNG FAT HENS..........
-..lb. SOc
key Dinner. Served from 5 to 8 women for this occasion. The money gulen formerly lived in Golden
1141 Broad Breaifed
FRESH COTTONTAIL
derived from the *ale of the for
YOU^fG TURKEYS................
lb.
37c
RABBITS
. e«. 30c
SOc. Before dinner we can enjoy get-me-nots •will be used for the
FRESH OYSTERS____________ pt. 35c
OYSTERS
......
........................pt.
38c
a game of bridge, afterward
maintenance of a rehabilitation
WE SHIP MT. TROUT't o ANY PART
Y ou ’ll never strike out if you
BLACK BASS and CBAPPIES
service officer, whose services are
can attend the bazaar. Lots
OF THE U. S.
FRYING RABBITS ..............
lb.
33e
given
gratis
to
all
disabled
men,
prizes and games.
buy
your
meat
at
their 'widows, and orphans.
SPRING CHIX," Fry or Roaet. Ib. 38c
HENS FR1CA88E.......... ........J b . 28c
Headquarters for the “ ForgetWhere you get Service. Quality,. Price
CUT-UP F R Y E R S ______ _ y ie a ,5 5 c
Me-Not’’ drive are located at 1824
With a Smile
California street, Harold R. Dolan,
«
chicken : LIVERS AND GIBLETS
TEN
INC.
Delivery
TA. 2734
who is commander of the local
Genuine Spring Leg o f Lamb
9 0 X
NO LEGHORNS__________
DELICIOUS
A G ood Typewriter
chapter of disabled veterans, is a
Beautiful Fresh Cut
FLAVORS
Pound.................. ......................... M M 2 C
member
of
S
t
Philomeria^
parish.
Means . Better Grades

(Hol^ Rotary Parith)
Installation of the officers of
the Holy Rosary PTA will take
place at the school hall Wednes
day, Oct. 8, at 7 :30 p.m. Mrs.

Parisli Festival
Plans Perfected

W h EN you want to win
a man's praise for your cook
ing, give him a delicious,
tempting cake that fairly
melts in his mouth. It’s easy
to do with Pikes Peak.

P IK E S P E A K

Littleton Family
Hove to Denver

D£L-IttI

TRANSPORTATION PROBLEMS

< ::^ E 0 U R

Order Goal

NOW

AT YOUR GROCERS

- Insure

SPECIAL PRICE
ONE MONTH ONLY
Racovtr 2 pc. aet with velour
or tapettry
COLORADO
UPHOLSTERED
FURNITURE CO.
24S$ IGth St.
GLendale 2301

Future

Delivery

NU-KOL

GEO. A. PULLEN
Stove & Furnace
Repair Company
Wo Carry Stoker Parts
Stove and Furnace Repairs—
Steain and Hot Water Grates
Water -Fronts— Fireplace Grates
1333 Ltwrehea. Street
MAin 9733
TABOR 1331
^ DENVER. COLO.

CROW BAR COAL CO.

*F ire Place Fixtures
*S le p Ladders

‘Forget Not’ War
Veterans Oct. 4

'Iro n in g Boards
'V ig o to fo r Lawns
'S h e rw in -W illia m s"
Painis
'B ic y c le s
•

✓

GEO. MAYER
Quality^ Hardware Slore

1520 ARAPAHOE

Does NOT Apply
T o Used Semi- Trailers
(only on new units)

\ow

sales'

is THE
TIME
TO BEY
A ESED

so

we

HOTEL M ILLS
1321 LOGAJN
C*ntnllT Lotmtcd — Capitol BiU
HOME (joOKED MEALS
Attnctirt Rooait
HodortU Rat««

IS STILL
su g g est

The Beat in
Used
Furniture
ALSO NEW

VOUR i l A R L Y SELECTION
WHILE THSY LAST.

.

1

'

At Your
Regis Students
Favorite Dealer
Are to Be Given
Tubercuiin Test There is no
Plans for giving tuberculin tests
to students of Regis college and
safer place
high school w e r e announced
Wednesday morning by the Den
ver Tuberculosis society. The
for your
testing program, which is designed
to discover the presence of tuber
culosis early enough to allow for
savings!
its successful treatment, was ex

plained by Dr. Joseph Reilly, the
189* ^
college physician. Goodbye, Mr.
A FULL LINE OF
Germ, a motion picture on the
OFFICE FURNITURE
early diagnosis and treatment of
We rent Folding Chaira, Card and tuberculosis, was presented in con
Banquet Tables, Dishea, Silver nection with Dr. Reilly’s talk.
ware, anything in stock.
The tuberculin tests will be
given at Regis on Monday, Oct.
Established 1888
13f and the results of the testing
Deliver
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
will be read by representatives of
the Tuberculosis society on Oct.
OPEN FROM I A. M. TO s 'p M.
15. The tuberculin test is a harm
less and simple device for dis
covering the presence of tuber
culosis bacilli in the body. Stu
“ L*n* Makew.’* Mom Mid ont time, pointing to a
dents who show a positive reaction
call them little biUy thinga
BUn ST a Mndwieh bun ahould have aomething TO
to the simple skin test will be
it.’* Oun have. They’ re the oldgiven an oportunity to have chest
fuhioned kind. Try 'em.
x-rays made at the Natioiyil Jew
ish hospital at a special rate of
one dollar. There is no charge
for the tuberculin test itself.
«T. VINCENT’S PARISH
787 So, VniT.nity BItJ.
Students who are not yet 21
BP. 8294
teust _have their parents’ ■written
ST. FRANCIS’ PARISH
ermission to take the test. Mem
87 So. Rro*d«*r 8P. 8897
bers o f the faculty and other em
y / Now B*kr«r — Btotofd 8«cr*mrat
ployes o f the college will be in1889 Colo. Bird.
EM. 9198
v^ed to take the test at the same
time it is given to the students.

FRUEHAUF
T R A I L E R CO.
3050 Blake St.

DRY AND
SWEET

— SERVICE

SERVE COLD

grain job— reefer— stock rack
— tank platform— open top vans
or chassis.

com plm e

Christian Bros.
Wines
99c Bottle

Typewriter Exchange,

IUA.3297 . 717 17th St

OUR- USED' STOCK

Rio Grande Fuel

D iS P E H S E BROS.

5% FED ER A L
SALES TAX

■

BUNS W ITH

HOTEL O ’ NEILL

TA.2211

MEET ME

HARDWARE GO.

'

35

GaU t

B U N D Y .? . C O A L

and few that
return such

Liberal
Earnings

S U M P ’ N TO ’ EM

Vollm er’s Bakeries

LEWIS F I SH SHOP

Flowers
Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

JER R Y BREEN

Colorado F e d e r a l
Savings & Loan Auociation

1608 W elton

TA . 2551

MARKET

CHICAGO m O R K E T
t

Florist
1456 California

lie d "

MA. 2279

T iiE iF s

of Ihe
Day

Bi-Low Meat Mkt.

Our meats build you up
for the battle
of Hfe.

Pork
Sausage
for
Qtdck
•Pickup

WEE SHOP BAKERY
For Taste and Economy!
Wee Shop whero pie*, cake*, bread*
and paitrie* taate better at lower price*.
^^^00b_8T A H P 8_A C C E P T E ^_^
MIXED SALTED NUTB______ Ih. 50e
BROKEN CASHEWS....-............ lb. 50c
MAPLE SUGAR. 109% Pnr*....lb. 60c
CANDIED GINGER.... ..............lb. 75c
COCONUT _______________
Ib.82e
RAW SUGAR.....__________ J Ibi. 35c
WHEAT GERM___________3 lb*. 25c
MIXED TEA.............................. . Ib. 35c
COFFEE______________ Ib. 17c ta 38c

ADDISON’S TEA &
COFFEE SDOP
CURRENT
DIVIDEND

CHICAGO

VOSS

BROOKFIELD SAUSAGE
1 lb. carton Pattiesx............
LINK SAUSAGE
1 lb. Carton..........................

29c
34c

J E S S SU PER m RRKET

LOOSE HEELS
A re Dangerous •
Avoid accidents as well as lame
feet by keeping your shoes in
good walking order. Our re
pair prices are bargains, yet our
work is the best. Prompt de
liveries on all work.

G reen T ree Shoe
Repair & Key Shop

P a t i'o iiiz e O u r A d v e r t i s e r s
BROS.

2 LAYER WHITE
CAKES _________

__3 0 c

CINNAMON PAN
ROLLS ___ :_____

CHOCOLATE
ECLAIRS __

3... 10c

HOLLAND DUTCH
B R E A D ________

10c
.. 12c

CANNING SEASON
Complete Supplies

WIRTU Bi-Low

FOOD

CENTER

Thursday,

Oct.

2,

1941

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
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KEystone
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PAROCHIAL CLUBS M A K E DEBUTS SUNDAY
Cathedral to Battle
Holy Family Tigers
In F ir s t T ilt at 1
—.............

Catholic World Series Heroes

PREP PATTER

less throttled thus far in the annual classic, but whose prowess needs no elaboration; Manager Joe Mc
Carthy, who raided the Bronx Bombers to the American league flag after missing by only a few games
last year, ana Johnny Murphy, the Yankee flipper, whose sterling relief work in the second game was to
no avail as the Dodgers snatched a 3-2 triumph to even the series. In the bottom row, left to right, are Leo
Durocher, the raucous manager o f “ Dem Bums,” who is called “ Lippy,” and the picture shows why; Dolph
Camilli, National loop home run king, whose hit dro\-e in the winning tally in the second game, and Peter
Reiser, the 21-year-o1d baiting champion of the senior circuit.

By
Bob Boras. Holy Ptnily high
Bob Deyls, 8L Francis'
Grtf Smith, Ksfis

The Holy Family Tigers,
handed a 20*0 loss by S t
Mary’s of Walsenburg Sun
day, brought home more mis
fortune than merely the short
end of the score. Harry
Brachle, a tackle, suffered a
foot injury that may keep him
out of the Calhedral game;
Angie Russo, whose batting
was the \sensation of the Pa
rochial baseball race last
spring, came out of the fray
with a badly injured nose, and
Bill Keough, a promising soph
omore tackle, received a oroken
collar bone. . , . The Tigers
will be a comparatively young
team this year, what with only
five sepiors on the starting
club.

From George Kelly

■■■.« ■

BID Miller, 8 t Jetsph’s
BUI Kosrber, Cathmirtl
Donn Walden, Regia

Clara froeh nine last spring that
Bronco coaches have advised him
to pass up football and eoncen--.
trate on the diamond game. . . .
Bill Grannell and Nubby Wright,
other ex-Rede at Santa Clara,
however, are seeing action with
the Brone eleven. Wright, in fact,
scored one of the touchdowns as
his e(ub downed San Francisco,
St-7, Sunday. . . . Bill Harris, the
huge Regie center, worked all
summer on a section gang tossing
rails. . . . The Red tennis team
dropped a 3-1 racquet match to
North high last week,

For 13 years the I^arochial
league has matched step for step
the progressive strides _pf Father
Time and today the^ Catholic
.scholastic loop ranks, in many
ways, as one o f the best in the
state. Seemingly insurmountable
obstacles have been overcome in
that long haul and each year new
The veil of mystery that has cloaked the 1941 gridiron achievements have given thtf
leag^ue wider recognition and more
outlook for Cathedral, Mullen, and the Holy Family Tigers prestige. In the beginning it was
will be ripped away Suhday, when.the three'elevens make thought that the huge expense in
Mullen's Mustangs, in hum
their Parochial league debuts in a pair of co-featured con volved in outfitting the teams
bling Haxtun, 26-12, displayed
tests. The Blue,!ays and Tigers will raise the curtain on would prove an unbearable load
a breezy aerial game that
some o f the schools, but
Sunday’s frays in the 1 o’clock tilt and Mullen’s Mustangs for
should cause plenty of trouble
shrewd financial management and
will do battle with St. Francis’ at 3. The tiffs will be played sharp penny-watching absorbed
this year.
. Johnny Payton
tossed three touch4own mark
on the Regis, greensward, the scene of all loop battles this the shock of the monetary bump.
CathedraPs S S -0 licking at the
Th« next talk aeeompliehed
ers to Frank Zaring, converted
year.
.
hands of the Loveland Indians
wai the arming of taam* with
end who was impressive in his
Both the Jays and Tigers enter Parochial teams tangle and Sun
•4s
was largely traced to a spotty pass
capable coachei. In football,
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M ullen Mustangs Face Once-Tied St. Francis
Club in 3 o’Glock Fray; Contests W ill Re
veal True Strength of Team s

i

F R E E

J r . Parochial
Co-Champions
Suffer Losses

Abbey Bruins to Make Initial
Appearance at Home Sunday

mm
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ANDERSON

BOWL-MOR LANES

MISSOURI
FLY ER

Burlington
Route

New Federal Tax lo
Be Added le Price
Of Parochial Dueals

Kansas City
and St. Louis

FROSH BROS.

Im p o rte rs & T a ilo rl

BURLINGTON
TRAVEL BUREAU

BURLINGTON

ADMISSION

ADULT TSe

SOBVLE’S MEN’S SHOP

Armstron);
Caster Co.

FOOTBALL - SEND AY, OCTOBER 1 3 -R E G IS STADICM

Ride With the Rangers

tax incL

CHILD 40e tax inch

U. S. Soldiers
in U n i f o r m
26e p l u s l ax

R e g is

C a lle g e

vs. P a n h a n d l e

O k l a . ’A g g i e s ;

See bothgames
at one
admission price
KICKOFFS AT:-

Preliminary:

C a th e d r a l H ig h

Preliminary at 12:30

S c h o o l vs. M u l l e n

Ticket Office: COTTRELL’S, 621 16th Street

H o m e
Regis-Oklahom at 2:30

12:30 and 2:30

n

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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‘I Die for Law, Order,’ Wrote Pioneer NCCC Memk
On Tuesday, October 7
Judge as Brutal Shooting Neared Drive Making

A lum nae to G a ther
irsW a ll
— T ry Rabb*g At St. Mary’ s Academy
)
lu

BUILDERS’
HARDWARE
AND PAINTS

houiehoM and Electrical
A ppU aneea, Sporting
dooda, Toya — 'n' avcrything,
80 SOUTH BROADWAY
1
PHONE PE. 7013
IHARRY MORRIS. Prop.
IBRNEST m o r r is . Mgr.

R A B B ’S
A LTA R BREADS
S E W IN G
tJttla Glrla’ Dreaaea. gasbraWw.
Monograuillg. Etc. '

T H E SISTERS O F T H E
G O O D SH EPH ERD
teleph on e

PEARL 24(il

St. Mary’s academy alumnae
will hold a general meeting Tues
day, Oct. 7, at 8 p.m. at the acad
emy.
At the council meeting plans
were discussed for the homecom
ing tea and benefit party. Miss
Frances Jennings, president, an
nounced that Mrs. William J. McMenamy had been appointed chair
man of the homecoming tea and
that Miss Ann Monaghan will head
the benefit party committee. Plans
fo r these affairs will be presented
at the nigeting Oct. 7.
^

■ ■ FaTor Received
A ^ s i s t e r reader wishes to exprjse-thanks for a favor received
throHgh the intercession of St.
Joseph and Mother Cabrini.

, JAMES MOTOR CO.
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH D lsH lB U T O R S
Expert Repxir Serrice at Reasonable Rates—*Also Used Cars

13th & L incoln

K.E- 8221

GOLDEN CREAM DOUGHNUT CU.

,

2 4 4 East 20th St.

K E .,9 0 4 7

Special prices on large orders, also party orders.
cakes and raised doughnuts.

All types of

W E HAVE NO FANCY PRICES
Although W» h«ve boon contUntly improving the qumlity
of our oorvice viith improved method* of ociontific dry
cleaning as they are developed, price* have been kept
down. People who get quality cleaning «t the right price
•imply can’t keep the secret—result—our volume is con
stantly growi.g.
JUST
CALL

KE. 8341

CLEANERS

A hapahoe
AARON LUTZ
HAROLD LUTZ

2162 Arapah^ St.

Builders
Section
FOA & i O U t V A N Y
Sheet Metal Manufacturers and Contractors

1620 Blake Street

CHerry 7404

SAMUEL E. FOX

DENVER, COLORADO

STRUCTURAL STEEL

CORRUGATED IRON CULVERTS

D E N V E R S T E E L & I R ON W O R K S
W. Colfax and Larimer Street
P. 0. BOX 1196, DENVER
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(Continued From Page One)'
oners were Ween to the Chalk across the street •with th4 sheriff
nize the stature of his worth to a Creek school house and asked walking by his side. A score of
state that soon was to pay him whether they thought Gibbs had citizens whb gathered were ordered
this honor. Looking back, I find murdered Harrington.
back and the door of the little log
excuse in my absorption in gather
courthouse was closed. The kero
Judge Dyer Impriioned
ing scoops of the day’s news, which
County Judge Elias F. Dyer, on sene lamps were lighted.
The National Conference of
dwarfed eversrthing not scandalous his way to Granite to hold court.
There was no bailiff or any
or racy, and especially happenings was stopped by four mounted and other court attendant. Judge Dyer Catholic Charities membership
in the past. And yet that story I armed men, who jerked him from walked to the platform and opened campaign ,is successfully advancing
should have written, as he told it, the saddle, searched him for weap court w th the customary an in the Diocese o f Denver, under
holds a forgotten drama stranger ons, and then took him five miles nouncement: “ Oyez, oyez, oyez! the chairmanship of Miss Nellie
than fiction.”
Joseph Emerson to the school house, where he was This court is now in session.” No Lennon. For the second straight
Smith, beginning another chapter lodged with the other prisoners. one advanced. The 30 men and year Misd Lennon is heading the
of his recollections of early times, For three days the “ Vigilantes,” the sheriff, who had lighted the drive locally, and judging by the
preliminary response to solicita
continued.
as they now called themsHves, lamps, stood silent in the rear.
tions last year’s record of 200 in
The Rev. Mr. Dyer, arriving here marched citizens over the hills and
“ Each and every one of you di dividual and organizational mem
in 1861 from Wisconsin, carried through the snow to ja il; in two vest yourselves of your firearms,”
berships in Colorado will be far
the Gospel to the mining camps and days 30 persons were brought in. ordered the judge. The sheriff
surpassed this year. Miss Lennon
was a mighty force for law and Each was sworn to secrecy and nodded acquiescence. Rifles and
announced that the Denver dio
order when there were no regularly warned that, if he ever opened his revolvers were placed quietly on
cese’s support of i.he NCCC is par
established courts. As his pay was lips regarding what took place, the benches near the door. The ticularly heartening to the Very
small, he carried the mail on snow- death would be the swift penalty judge called the cases. Jesse Ma
Rev. Monsignor John R. Mulroy,
shoes and handmade skis between No masks were worn nor was there rion, the principal witness, and
national chairman of the finance
camps in South Park and on the any attempt at concealment of others endorsed as witnesses were
committee, who is personally re
upper Arkansas, and took over identities. Among the prisoners not in the court room. They had
sponsible for the success o f the
whatever jobs offered, to eke out a were J. G, Ehrhart, a former rep witnes.sed the entrance into town membership campaign nationally.
livelihood. In 1867 he was elected resentative from Lake county in of the 30 men and, as Marion aft
Members o f the NCCC, in ad
probate judge of Lake County and the territorial legislature: Frank erwards said, had feared to go to
served as long as the church au Anderson, school teacher: Fred the trial. Now, as case after case dition to furthering the social wel
thorities would permit. The county Bertschy, a constable; Elias Gibbs, was called, it was plain there fare program o f the Church in the
at that time included all the terri- father of Elijah Gibbs; John and would be no evidence presented United States, which is the func
torj' west of Park county. After Milton Gibbs, half-brothers of and, as a result, no prosecution. tion of the national conference,
he resigned, a rough element en Elijah, 13 and 15 years old, respec There was but one thing to do: are entitled to monthly copies of
tered the southern part of Lake. tively; Thomas Morgan, Dr. J. N Adjourn court This the judge did, Catholic Charities Review or 'a
His second son, Elias, who was Cowan, Lewis Cowan, Leslie and setting the hour for convening at copy of the .proceedings of the
national meeting. This year’s con
born in 1839'; was elected to the Ernest Christison, William Rich 8 the next morning.
vention will be held in Houston,
office his father had relinquished ardson, and C. M. Harding.
The accused, still silent, pos Tex., from Oct. 17 to 22. The
when the Church-conference trans
When prisoners refused
to sessed themselves of their weapons. monthly review is freighted with
ferred him to another part of the answer questions, challenging the
When the judge came down the significant developments in the
mountains. Elias found a different authority of the “ court,” as several
aisle, they surrounded him. “ What welfare field, and is edited by the
grade of settlers and by 1873 the of the hardy pioneer settlers did,
is the meaning of this?” he asked. Rt. Rev. Monsignor John O’ Grady,
34-year-old judge was facing brew a rope was placed around their
No one spoke. Townspeople, lin
ing trouble* that was to bring his neck and they were raised from the gering at the courthouse, when the national‘executive secretary of the
NCCC, in Washington, D. C.
o-A-n assassination.
floor three or four times until door opened, sa.i the judge, very
Co-operating with Miss Lennon
Harrington Killed at Night
strangulation threatened. “ Uncle” pale, under guard. The 30 men
in the local drive is Joseph WhelElijah Gibbq, described as a Jesse Marion was hanged twice at and the sheriff conducted him to
“ plain speaking, very straightfor different times until his neck was Johnston’s store. He was taken ton, a ssista n t to Monsignor
O’Grady in Washington- Mr. Whelward man,” settled with his family so sore and his tongue so swollen to his room and a guard placed, at
ton is now engaged in promoting
on Coon creek. One day in the he could not speak. Then he was his door, tne sheriff brusquely re
NCCC memberships throughout
early autumn of 1873 he drove up given his “ walking papers” and marking, “ You can’t leave here to
the diocese. Following successive
and tied his team where a thresh ordered out of the country, never night, Dyer. Don’t try it!”
addresses to conferences of the St.
ing gang was at work on a neigh to return on pain of death. Among
‘ I Stand Alone*
Vincent de Paul society in Colo
boring ranch. Returning from the others hanged until they were close
Sunrise. The judge began writ rado Springs and Pueblo in the
ranch house, he saw his team had to unconsciousness were William
ing.
Seven o’clock, and he had fin past week, Mr. Whelton is now
been moved and hitched to the Richardson and Anderson Geary.
ished two letters, one to a young scheduled to address de Paul con
threshing machine. -Indignantly he John Gilliland, an aged man, p t
woman, Miss Loella Streetor of ferences in Trinidad and Denver.
ordered the team put back and his walking papers without being Castle Rock, and the other to his
The Pueblo Particular council’s
raised
from
the
floor.
When
in
enforced his order with his fists.
meeting at Holy Trinity church,
father. The latter read:
This started bad blood and in June, terrogated whether he believed
“ Granite, July 3, 1875. Trinidad, will bs" held Oct. 5.
1874, Gibbs had a violent quarrel Gibbs murdered Harrington, Judge
“ Dear Father: I don’t know that ever punished. Som*> time after
with George Harrington over a Dyer replied: “ I do not. I have
ditch in which they were jointly in known Gibbs ever since 1860. He the sun will ever rise and set for ward Nathrop, the
-ner of the
terested. That night, when Har is incapable of doing such a deed. me again, but I trust in God and mills where the Co.nmittee of
His
mercy.
At
8
o’clock
I
sit
in
rington’s outhouse was set afire He is as innocent of this charge
Safety had its headquarters, and
court,J’~The mob have m6 under the wealthiest man in the commit
and he ran to extinguish the Haze, as that snow outside is white.”
He was handed this order: guard. Mr. Gilliland is missing tee, was killed by a nephew of Har
he was shot and killed.
this morning, but I do not think
rington, who had come into the
Fifteen men rode to Gibbs’ cabin “ Chalk Creek, Lake county, Janu
harm has befallen him. God bless neighborhood soon after his uncle’s
ary
29,
1875.
Judge
Dyer:
You
to hang him. They were met by
you, my father, in your old age,
Gibbs and several of his friends, are hereby notified to resign your and in Sam and his boy—in all death with the avowed purpose of
armed and in readiness, and were office as probate judge and leave your children—but you know John killing the man who had taken
Jold, " I f you wish to try the law, this country within three days. By 3ears the name. Bless him and his Harrington’s life. No move was
made to prevent his escape.
you can do so. If Gibbs is guilty, order the Committee of Safety.”
Tlhe judge's horse had been forever, 0 my God! My love to
all right—but Gibbs did not kill
Judge Dyer had a mine on
all my friends, and I say I am
Harrington. If you attempt to taken, the snow was deep, it was
Horseshoe pass. 'This was sold by
proud
to
be
your
son.
There
is
no
take him, some of you will remain bitterly cold, and a knee was stiff cowardice in me, father. I am his father to' H. A. W. Tabor for
from “ wjiite swelling.” The judge
right here.”
$3,000 in three payments shortly
did not leave. A second time he worthy of you in this respect. God
A warrant was sworn out. was brought before the “ court.” He comfort you and keep you always. before Tabor, storekeeper and
Gibbs was tried and acquitted in in ^ ted the “ Vigilantes” restore I am in this one respect like Him postmaster at Oro City, now LeadOctober, 1874, and again the 15 his horse. It was brought. In who died for all; I die, if die I ville, by virtue of grubstaking the
two brotraakers from Fairplay,
friends of Harrington went to
silence Jie -mounted and in -silence must, for law, order, and princi August Rische and George 'T.
Gibbs’ cabin when he* was alone
jife;
and,
too,
I
stand
alone.
they watched him ride through the
with his wife, his small children,
“ Your loving and true, and 1 Hook, discoverers of the Little
drifts. A few miles out he was
and Mrs. Hutchinson, a neighbor,
hope,
in some respects, worthv aon, Pittsburgh mine, became Colo
stopped by two armed men in a
rado’s most spectacular million
and her. child. It was midnight,
“ ELIAS DYE!
gorge, but as he had befriended
a dark, moonless night with a chill
The Mr. Gilliland mentioned in aire. Two years later Tabor sold
one of the guards he was permitted
the Dyer mine for $60,000.
wind. Poilnding on the front door,
to continue the journey to Fairplay the letter was John Gilliland, one
one of the men told Gibbs that he
Every effort to apprehend the
and thence to Denver. The com of the state’s witnesses, and one of
would be given 15 minutes to ^ t
mittee, which had procured govern Johnston’s roomers. After Judge murderers was futile. One result of
out with his family. Gibbs, behind
ment arms, ran 40 persons out of Dyep- was taken under guard the the killing was the creatioh of that
the door, replied he knew what they
previous evening to the courthouse part of Lake county into Chaffee
intended to do and he did not pro the county; stock was stolen, and the aged man was advised by his county, with Granite just south of
homes were robbed. Owing to the
pose to be shot down in cold blood.
reign o f terror two ranchwomen friends to leave town. As his mule the northern boundary.
In 1878, the Rev. Mr. John Dyer
During the colloquy brush was died. M. Hardin, proprietor of a was watched, he slipped away in
piled against the back of the house pack train, openly defied the com the darkness and walked 25 miles with a wagon went to Granite,
where his son had been buried,
and fired, but the thick logs of the mittee. He was shot by the side over the mountains to Fffirplay.
The letters were in the pocket of took the body, and drove 150 miles
wall fa il^ to ignite. Gibbs owned of the road with his dog, whose
a race horse, a blooded animal of paw the murderers clasped in the Judge Dyer’s coat as he was taken to bury the heroic man at Castle
which he was very proud. Using dead man’s hand. Twelve men downstairs. While he drank a cup Rock.' In the little cemetery on the
the horse as a shield, the attackers were killed outright and the coun of coffee he mahaged to slip the slope opposite the giant landmark
placed a large pile of dried wood try was terrorized. The Rev. Mr. letters to Johnston unobserved. of the explorers and trappers, who
against the door. When a match Dyer pleaded with Governor John When the latter mailed them he were followed by the covered wag
was struck, Gibbs fired his revolver L. Routt, “ povernor, if you won’t wrote to the Rev. Mr. Dyer, “ Elias ons of the gold and home-seekers,
through a hole at the side of the do anything to stop such a state of le^t two letters with me. He had father and son now lie sleeping,
door and hit two men. One of the affairs, I am keen to tell you that a ' notion he would be killed, 1 side by side.
attackers, Sam Boorie,’ who had a I have no use for such a governor, think.”
The sheriff and the 30 men took
double barreled shotgun in his left and our country has much less use.”
the judge to the court room. No
hand, in the excitement squeezed
Detective Report*, ‘ Everything
witnesses appeared when at 8 ex
the trigger and wounded a third
Ciuiet’
actly the judge called court. The
man. A charge on the door was
The governor sent Dave Cook, a accused were dismissed for want
halted when Gibbs fired again. He
saw a man climbing the yard fence ’famous detective, who returned to of evidence. They left quietly.
Judge Dyer sat at his desk. An
and shot through the window. The Denver with the report that “ every
man yelled as the ball entered the thing had quieted do\vn.” When oldtime friend, named Hayden,
fleshy part of his hip. This ended spring came. Judge Dyer returned who had followed the defendants
the fight, and by morning 30 friends to Lake county. “ Uncle” Jesse into court, went ijp to talk to him
had gathered to see Gibbs and his Marion also returned and swore “ Oh, Hayden, come out here.
family safely to Monument, where out warrants for 30 men he could You’re wanted,” some one called
the Denver & Rip Grande was identify as the ringleaders. May from the door. Scarcely had he
boarded for Denver. A part of the 30, 1875, Judge Dyer wrote from stepped out when five men .de
way there had been pursuit but the Granite to his parents: “ I try to tached themselves from the crowd
do justice to all. God forbid that and went to the rear of the court
riders were outdistanced.
Two Boone brothas and Finley I should act from malice, or put house. A man named Woodward
iKane, their uncle, drea after three my feelings before the judgment standing on a bank above the build
days, professing regret for their He has given me. I am not very ing, a few feet distant, saw them
part and saying they did not blame pious yet—not so much so as I hope mount the short flight of wood
Gibbs for defending his family." to be-—but there are, and always steps and had a good look at each
The pursuers returned and, with have been, some principles of recti as they entered the court room
headquarters at Nathrop’s Mills, tude bom in me which I fear to do through the back door. Then, in
not far from the present town of violence to. If we are too slow and quick succession, came three shots
The judge was sitting in his
Buena Vista, formed a Committee easy, I will be the sufferer, but my
of Safety which, including the tie- conscience will be clear. If a man chair. One bullet struck the chair
cutters who joined, mustered 75 errs in judgment, God may forgive one went through his wrist, and
men, all residents of the lower end but men never do. If a man errs the other through the window.
of Lake county. Mounted commit from conscience, God can scarcely Woodward heard the cry, “ Spare
tee members scouted around for forgive: men always do if he sue my life!”
Fourth Shot Fatal
evidence and arrested all whom ceeds. So that you may see that I
The judge, springing from the
they suspected of being Gibbs’ know where I stand and that I com
friends or sympathizers. The pjis- prehend the situation. However it chair, made toward the five
may turn out, I will get many bunched in the doorway, but»was
curses and but little commendation caught and held. A pistol was
but I know that I do not weaken.” shoved behind his right ear. This
Not trusting the sheriff, the the fourth shot, was muffled. The
judge deputized Dr. Dobbins to hair was burned, the skin black
serve the warrants and make the ened, by the powder. The' bullet
arrests. The first man he showed lodged beneath the left eyebrow.
them to went into a gale of laugh
'The five walked leisurely down
With Colorful,
ter. This was John Burnett, a the steps and 25 men, standing Rt
rancher on Brown’s creek. “ Noth the foot, opened ranks and receiv^
A ttractive
ing’Il come of these thingamabubs. them. A man looked through an
nothing, Doc,” he said. “ All these opening between the logs in the
men named will unite and swear wall, saw the judge’s l^dy, and,
each other clear.” The doctor re shouting “ Murder!” rush^ into
turned. Judge Dyer then deputized the court room. Judge Dyer, con
a man named Sites, who went to scious, but beyond speech, died in
Brown’s creek, arrested Burnett, 15 minutes;
HAHt
n*T.orricc
Chaffin, a ringleader of the com
The few inhabitants of Granite
Dependable R O O F IN G Ap mittee, and another named Moore. had run toward the courthouse.
He went on up the Arkansas river,
plied Complete on Flat or making other arrests, until Sheriff The 30 and one, the sheriff, joined
the crowd. Several of the first
Sleep R oofs, and Fully Guar Weldon overtook him with the com ,comers heard John D. Coon, promia n te e d . C o l o r f u l A s p h a l t mand, “ Give me the warrants. I’ll iient in the Committee o'f Safety,
serve ’em, and I’ll make more ar exclaim as he bent over the dying
Shingles. Attic Insuiation.
rests in on« day than you can in man, “ What a horrible murder!”
BOOFS BEPAIBED three weeks.” Sites complied.
Woodward, who knew the identity
30 Armed Men With Sheriff
of the murders, began talking. He
Just before twilight the evening was shot off his horse and killed.
of Friday, July 2, Sheriff Weldon An officer was called and an in
For Free Estimates
^ t h 30 armed men rode into Gran quest held, the verdict reading, “ E.
ite. Judge Dyer, lodging with F. Dyer came to his death by un
James H. Johnston, the store known hands.”
keeper, occupied a room on- the; Governor Routt offered a reward
second floor of the Idg building. of 3200 for information leading to
Equitable^Buildiag Denver, Cole. Halting brfore the store the riders the arrest and conviction of the
took the judge to the courthouse; assassins. Not one of the 30 was
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DR. W. P. C A R LIN
DENTIST
1458 CORONA STREET
O m C E HOURS: « to 12 A.H.. t to I PJL

TELEPHONE CHERRY 3124

Good Progress

ROOF

Oct.

A B T C B A F T
Cleaners and Hatters
To Look Smart, Look Clean With
Clothes Cleaned the Modem Way
WE PRESS WHILE YOU WAIT
Phont*
MA. 98S7
CH. 77SS

1641 Glenarm

SWEETER LIFE
Alone aboat the middle of the aftemooD,
when the pretaure of burines* beein*: to
weieb heavy, amart workine sifla (knd
men) have a box of onr candy handy Injthe
desk. 'They erab a few piece* of thi* fineat
of confection*—and feel more like workine. It’a the quick enerey pick-up.

A L D E R S O ]\ *S
CAADY SHOP
3915 TENNYSON

H ER B ER T F A IR A LL

INSURANCE
IS fS T re m o n I Place

MAin 4843

“NOT BETTEB THAN THE BEST,
BET BETTEB THAN THE BEST”

ST. LEO’S BAZAAR
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
OCTOBER 9lh, lO lli and l llh , 1941 ‘

D IN N E R S
HAM— Thursday Night, Oct. 9th
C A p
’ SPAGHETTI— Saturday, Oct, 11th O U ^
SERM NG FROM 5 to 7 O’ CLOCK

:

A ll games fun fo r the w h ole fam ily
'Candy Booths, Baby Dough, Refreshments,
Ham Booths, Novelty Games, lacino’s Cake,
Jitterbug, Miscellaneous
•

Don*t miss the fun—and at the same time
help a good cause.

Generous Prizes Each Night

flXIM S UP i& eie aide*
ta iedw e m e i44iiil 9

You, too, may have some older elec»
trical appliances around the house that are
no longer in use.
Perhaps only minor repairs are needed
to put these appliances back into service
during the present emergency, until newer
and more modem appliances are again
available.
By repairing older appliances, when
there is a scarcity of the new ones you want,
you win be hdping t o . . .

Conserve Labor ond Materials for Defensel

B L IN K
3

For Stores, OfjSces
and Shops

Business people everywhere will tell you that there are many
advantages o f a practical nature in having VENETIAN
BLINDS. They’re really not expensive. In many cases they
have more than paid for themselves. Stop in or phone for
datails.

JOHNS .MANTILLE ASPHALT TILE
AR>ISTRONG LINOLEUM
CONGOLEUM NAIRN

'Phone OH. 6651

Wood Venetian Blind*. Steel VeneUan Blind*, Tennii Ttble*. Chrome Fumituro
COMPLETE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

ZIMMERHAGKEL VENETIAN BLIN D GO.
1401 Blake Street

MA. 3271

WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING COMPAN Y

'

Furthermore, these repaired and SER'VICEABLE
appliances will be gratefully received by your favorite
charitable organization, or some •worthy institution,
when you are able to replace them widi tite more
modem appliances.
The purchase price of the modem electrical
appliances you want can be safely invested,
while you are waiting, i n . . .
U . S. DEFENSE S A V I N G S

B O N D S.

UnHtd Stotts Deftflst Savings Stomps art for soft of
our prlncipol offiets.

Public Service Company of Colorado

.

Thursday,

Oct.

2,
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ST. FRANCIS’ TO SPONSOR
SERIES OF GAMES PARTIES

ILTm SOCOI

T41eph6i1*,
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ST. CATHERINE’S IS OPENING Soldiers Are lo Hear
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION OCT. 3 S p p h o n y Series Free

(St. Catherine's Parish)
Franck im SaU*’ Parish)
and the auxiliary members of the
The Fprty Hours’ devotion is
A t -a meeting Friday evening. Denver comitium to be held at
opening at S t Catherine’s church
Sept. 28', the representatives ot Regis college on Sunday, Oct. 12,
on Friday morning, O ct 3, with
various parish organizations made from 9:30 a.m. until 5 p.m.
Mass at 7:30 followed by a pro
plans for a scries o f games parties
Catechism classes have been re
cession in honor of the Holy Eucha
in the winter season. Prizes total sumed for the public grade school
rist Services will be held Friday
ing about $100 will be given away pupils,of the parish. The classes
and Saturday evening^ at 7:30
each week at the parties to be held will assemble re^ larly in the
(Annunciation Parish)
The Rev. Edward Breen will speak
on Wednesday evenings in the grade school building adjacent to
The monthly meeting of the
recreation room of the high schpdl, the church on Sunday mornings Altar society was held Thursday, Friday evening and the Rev . William Monahan will be the sp
236 S. Shermin 'street. There will after the 9 o’clock Mass.
Oct. 2, with Mrs. William Schi- Saturday evening.' The f(
iormal
be a limited number of games
All the Catholic students o f the weeder presiding. The year’s work closing of the devotion will take
according to a pre-arranged sched public high schools are requested was outlined, and the study of
ule. The first party will b^ held to reserve Monday evenings, be the Mass, under the direction of place Sunday afternoon at 4:30.
The Junior Newman club for all
on Wednesday, Oct. 8, at 8 o’clock ginning Oct. 6, for the Junior the Very Rev, Charles Hagus, waq
in the evening. Many special Newman club program, which resumed. The study of the Ma children attending public high
schools will hold its first meeting
prizes will be awarded.
promises to be very interesting donna with sketches of the lives in the cafeteria on Monday, Oct.
The active membei’s of the this year.
of the various artists who have 6, at 7 p.m. All Catholic students
Queen of Heaven praesidium of
attending public high schools are
The discussion club for Catho pictured her will be introduced.
the Legion of Mary are endeayw- lics meets on Tuesday evenings at
The choir will sing at the 9:30 invited to attend.
The Junior
ing * to njeet all the auxiliary S'ilS in the high school library. Mass Sunday, Oct. 5, under the Newman chib was popular last
members m person to encourage All noh-Catholics interested in the direction of Miss Margaret Sim- year, and members expect the con
their' attendance at the . annual teachings and nature of the ihgton.
tinued co-operation of the children
dav of recollection for the active Church and Catholics who wish
The, Guardian Angel sodality and parents. A new program has
to advance in their appreciation and the younger children of the been planned.
of Catholic doctrine are invited to parish will receive Communion at
The winter schedule of Masses
attend.
the 7:30 Mass Sunday, Oct 5.
will begin Sunday, Oct. 5, with
revealed by using
Masses at 6, 7:30, 8:45, 10:30,
^ Early reports show great inWelcome Social Planned
ferest in the planning and the or
The senior class is sponsoring and 12:15. This schedule will con
ganizing of discussion dubs in a “ Welcome Social” for the new tinue until May 1.
Society Hears 2 Priests
the parish in preparation for the students Friday afternoon, Oct 3,
The Altar and Rosary society
A limpfo w»y to fcraore visit of Miss Miriam Marks from at 3 o’clock in Hagus hall.
Misses Bridget and Susan Kelly held its first fall meeting Tuesday,
the duilj dnbnc$s of your the national center o f the Confra
complexion and reveal the ternity of Christian Doctrine to returned to Philadelphia Monday Sept. 30, when Fathei" William
lighter, loTelicf tkin tones. Just use b lcr^ inaugurate the parish activities evening, after spending several Monahan addressed the women on
lized Wax Cream as directed! Its tctiv# in* under the confraternity. Members
weeks at the home of their brother, the “ Community Chest." The Rev.
gredtents help to flake off the older, dsrkeoed
of
various
parish
societies
are
now
Ed Kelly, and family at 3550 Clay Dr. D. A. Lemieux spoke on the
surface skin in minute, almost invisible
Forty Hours’ devotion and re
delee, revealing a fairer, fresher, ondcitkin. making preparations for the for ton.
SnAi AitrlstMt ciehceni loose iurfaco ikta. Gim • mation of discussion groqps of
Mrs. Frank Dunphy, who had quested the members to keep their
deliahtful leoje of fre*hnes». Reduces exetw surftce from six to ten members,who will been seriously ill in S t Joseph's hours of adoration. Prayers were
DittoWt SaxoUte Aitrinfeat In one-hxlf pini
witch hiiel end oae dsiiy, «vnms or evtmot meet under the lay leaders in the hospital, is recuperating at the offered for Mrs. 0 . Meals. Mrs.
TetnM iMilT
th!i eooliai, •oottoi Mil homes of the members. The goal home of her sister, Mrs. Snell, Burkhardt and Mrs. Pat Berry
refreihUi ficiil. W. b«Uer« yoo will Ilk* It of 50 such groups has been set 3528 York.
for the parish, which will bring a
USO Film Shown
large number of members within
The regular' PTA meeting was
the program of discussion based held W'ednesday evening. Sept. 24,
on the New Testament.
at 8 o’clock in Hagus hall with the
president, Mrs. J. Murphy, presid
Skating Party It Succeit
ing. A USO film was shown by the
The members of the junior class Community Chest.
thank all those who helped make
A first Friday breakfast, spon
their skating party^a great success. sored by the PTA, is being served
English dasses this week are after the 7 o’clock Mass O^t. 3,
IV
taking an active part in the
All officers and standing com
Register's “JSafety First” contest. mittees of the PTA will meet at
Students
aw
working
earnestly
to
-sr-y
1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 8, for
develop clever slogans and inter consultation. The regular meefcesting essays.
ing will open at 2 o’clock. The sec
Each day during October, the ond grade pupils under the direc
students will recite three ^ecades tion of Sister Margaret Marie will
o f the Rosary in the church at give a short program. The second
noon; It is not obligatory, but grade ftothers will be ho.stesses.
there have been gratifying re
Those-attending the CPT league
sponses.
meeting Sept. 25 were Mmes,
First Friday is being observed Robinson, Magor, Moore. Roach,
with the reception o f Holy Com Grayce, F. Popish, Grebenc, Mur
EDUCATION
munion by the students at a Missa phy, and Gates.
JS
THE n it S T i
Recitata. ,
Mrs. William T. Taylor, the for
The first sodality meeting of mer Geraldine McNamara, left
L IN E o r
the year, with Loretta Sweeney this week for her home in Seattle,
DEFENSE
Good health is reflected in
presiding, will be held Friday at Wash. Mrs. Taylor was the guest
2 in the high school auditorium of her parents, the Frank McNam
personal appearance. To
The main feature of the session-" aras, during the summer.
be at your best and looking
will be a skit by Harvey Jensen
your best, have a checkup
and Arthur Doliaghan illustrating
on your health. We’ll be
the spiritual values of the Queen's
glad to discuss your health
Work, and a second skit by Carmel
Jo Beneventi demonstrating the
troubles with you.
pagan and the Christian interpre
tation o f the future.
Mother-Daughter Communion
Sdieduled
509 Commonwealth Bldg.._;
All mothers o f the sodalists are
invited to receive Communion
. KE. 4893
with their daughters on Spnday
fo r jdppo'nlmenl
Oct. 5, at the 9 o’clock Mass
Following the Mass the mothers
will be entertained at a breakfast
Miss Lily Pasquale and members
The first fall meeting o f the
of Our Lady’s committee are Regis college Parents’ association
^onsoring this mother-daughter will be held on Monday evening,
Communion and urge all new and Oct. 6^ at 8 o’clock in the college
prospective members to attend.
library. THe Very Rev. Robert
A number of the parish sodal M. Kelley, S.J., president, and the
ists are taking an active pdrt in Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., dean
the Sodality union’ s rush week will be the principal speakers.
activities, which will be culmi
A group of Regis students
nated at a tea the latter part of under the direction of the Rev
the month.
Walter Ong, will present a musical
The “ back-to-school” party that program.
the social and the membership
A social hour will be held in
committees gave following the the refectory after the business
monthly meeting o f the sodality session. The chairman in charge
was well attended by a lai"gc num of refreshments will be Mrs. John
her of new members.
C. Barry. She will be assisted by
The League of the Sacred Heart the officers, Mme.s. Mark J. Felling
received Communion at the 8 0. W. Magor, S. A. Riesenman
o’clock Mass Sunday. Sept. 28. and J. J. Gonzales; the chairmen
The women who volunteered to of committees, Mmes. Frank
clean the altar for first Friday are Abegg, Jerry Coursey, and Glenn
Mmes. E. Smith, Dyon, Wilson, B. Wilson, and the senior mothets
and Paragoy; care of candelabra. Mmes. J. F. Coursey, Frank B
Sept. 22, Mrs. Hughes; Sept. 29, Kuekter, M. A. Marranzino, M. P
Mrs. Yaeger, Oct. 13, Mrs. Lowe, Mgsterson, Catherine Murphy, and
“ Breaking in” chil
C. Zarlengo.
and Oct. 20, Mrs. W’ enzinger.
dren’s shoes is a ques
Mrs. Mark J. Felling, president
The women of the League o f the
Sacred Heart and the Altar and of the association, will entertain
tionable practice. If
Rosary society have been attend the officers, chairmen, and room
they don’t, fit when
ing the Denver Defense council mothers on Friday dfternoon, Oct,
they’re bought, they
under the auspices of the Ameri 3. Her guests v(ill include the
probably won’t ever
can W’ omen’s Volunteer service. Rev. John J. Flanagan, S.J., and
1,
Mmes. O'. W. Majfor, S. A. Riesen
fit. We sell shoes of
man, J. J. Gonzales, Frank Abegg
scientific construction,
Jerry Coursey, Glenn B. Wilson
and they must fit a
John F. Bohanna, John C. Switzer,
child’s feet properly
Catherine Hynes, and John C
Barry. •
right now or we won’t

Your Hidden Beauty
Mercolized
Wax Cream

were reported as ill. Mrs. Burk
hardt is in Mercy hospital. The
new members- introduced were
Mmes. Rudolph Manns, McNicholas, McDpugal, and Myers.
Thanks were extended to Mrs.
Thomas Moran for t^ in g the lists
for adoration, to Mmes. Feely,
Jennie Connell, and Oppedon for
taking care of the altars in August
and Sep^mber, and to Mrs. Pur
cell for itaking care of the vigil
lights.
Plans were discussed for a card
party to be held some time in Octo
ber. The hostesses were Mntes.
Cook, Oppedon, Schweiger, Liley,
Zontine, and Keene. The members
are reminded to attend their Com
munion Sunday at 7:30 Mass and
are requested to occupy the front
pews.
Resident Departs
Mrs. Charles Kaltriter left last
week for Altoona, Pa., where she
will make her home. Mr. Kaltriter
has been called back to work there
by the Pennsylvania railroad.
Miss Anita Trunck is spending
a three-week vacation with her sis
ter, Mrs. Glen Wells, in Van Nuys,
Calif.
Misses Lucille Flaherty, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. D. Flaherty*
and Rita Grissom, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Grissom, have
left for Mt. St, Joseph-on-the-Ohio
college in Cincinnati to resume
their studies.
Men to Meet Monday
The Holy Name society invites
all men of the parish to attend its
meeting Monday evening, Oct. 6,

The Civic Symphony society an
nounces that enlisted men in uni
form will be admitted free to the
Civic Symphony society series o f
concerts tnis winter as long as
there *te seats available at the
auSitorium.
This policy was inau^rated last
season by the society jn ^an effort
to co-operate with agencies in the
community endeavoring to pVovide leisure-time activities for the
soldiers and met with gratifying
success, according to Mrs. George
E. Cranmer, president o f the so
ciety.
“ Many young men from Lowry
field, Fort Logan, apd Fitzsimons
hospital took advantage of the
opportunity to hear Denver’s three
orchestras and the socle^ feels
that the continuance of this policy
is an important part of its work
as a civic organization,” Mrs. Cran
mer decltred.

Fall Calls for
More Than
I

Ordinary Care
for Qood Clothes
Finer woolens, heavier materials, precious furs all need
the extra care that a reliable cleaner can give them.
Don’t risk “ bargain-counter” cleaning! Send them to
Gigantic' Cleaners, where they’ll get the very finest
cleaning care.

Cleaners and Laundry
7 0 0 EAST COLFAX AVE.

Mr., Mrs. R. J. Campbell
Are Parents o f Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon J. Camp
bell of Denver announce the birth
of a girl on Saturday, Sept. 27,
at St. Joseph’s hospital. She will
be named Elizabeth Ellen. The
grandparents are Adrian Bonier
and Mr, and Mrs. John C. Camp
bell_______________________ '
at 8:15 in the school cafeteria.
The entertainment and refresh
ment committees have prepared an
interesting and enjoyable program
to follow the short business session.

BRA.NCHES IN EVERY PARISH

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where DenTer’s Society Enterlaini for Luacheons and Dianere
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beantiful Ballroom*

P A T R O N IZ E

Private Dining Room*

OUR

A D V E R T IS E R S

“ YOU LOOK
WONDERFUL!”

TO READERS OF
THE R EG ISTER

REGISCOLIEGE
PRREIIIS'GROUI
Tl MEETOCT.C

D rs. B ile s & B ile s

STANDARD AMERICAN

SPONSORED AND ENDORSED
THE'
NATIONAL COMMITTEE FOR EDjtfCATION

SOME LIKE

’ EM N E W . . .

sell them. We refuse to
be responsible for pos
sible permanent injury
to any child’s feet. Our
prices on quality shoes
for children are al
ways moderfte.

The Cathedral Altar and Rosary
society will hold its first business,
meeting of the year in St. Paul's
chapel on Oct. 10 at 2 p.m. At
tendance of all members and
friends is urgJd as final reports
on the annuw tea and garden
party will be given. Mrs. Lester
Friedman will give an address in
behalf of the Community Chest
^ d the United Service Organiza
tions.
Hostesses will bo Mmes. A. A.
Hauk, James McKnight, Thomas
Barry, and James J. 'feeling.
Members will receive Commun
ion in i body at the 7 o’clock Mass
on Sunday, Oct. 5.

Ilf

• NEW REVISED EDITION

itU®**

VALUED AT
$65.00 PER SET

Ih e
If Y « «
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N O T E: O rdir the i* t now
and la v i 10%. The compUt*
set of 20 Volum ti In th* R*gulap Edition Will ee*t y o u o n ly
$12.40. Under thi* plan, th* com
plete 20 Volume OeLux* Edition
I t your* tor only $15.82. Thee*
price* Include all pottage and
handling charge*. You * a v *
$1.15 on the Regular Edition or
$1.53 on th* OeLux* Edition, A
limited aupply of th* complete
**t* it avallibl*. If you're not
latiified, we will refund to you
th* entire purchase price* im
mediately.
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SPECIAL GIFT COUPON
ONLY ONE ro A FAMILY

NATIONAL COMMITTII FOR EDUCATION n p n i iA
147 Wait 22ad Streat, New York City
^
Send me FREE V o lu ip * I o f fh * S fa nde rd A m e rica n E ncyclopedia and
ho ld th a o th a r 19 b o o k t in ra ta rva fo r m a to b t ja n t (o n * o r m ore
e week) O N L Y i f I w e n t th em . I enclose 25c In s te m p i o r coin
re g is fre tio n fe e end to cover costs o f m a ilin g and ha n d lin g my
book. I t is undarstood th a t th a special p riv iltg a p ric a on th *
19 volumes w ill be only 59e p e r volum e fo r th * R egular E ditio n
79c fo r th * D * L u i* E ditio n (plus a fa w cants m a ilin g c h a rg a ).
N a m *___________________
A d d re s s .

L

City----Cbeek Preference
.
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• 4,500,000 W O RDS v____
• 50,000 VITAL S U U E C T S
• 4,500 ILLUSTRATIONS
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Aurora Shrine
Holding Tridunm

(Shrine of the Little Flower,
Aurora)
Wednesday, Oct. 1, marked the
beginning of a triduum in honor of
' IRSTTBR. SHOfS FOR LBSS''
St. Therose, the Little Flower of
Jesus. It will end Friday, Oct. 3,
724 15th St.
on the Feast of St. Therese. Serv
ices begin every evening at 7:30
Specialitlt on ChHilren’s Shitet
and consist of novena prayers, a
talk by a visiting priest, and Ben
ediction of the Blessed Sacrament.
There is a different speaker each
evening. Wednesday evening the
Rev. Edward Breen delivered the
sermon; Thursday evening, the
Rev. William Burns spoke, and
Friday the triduum will close with
a sermon by the Rev. William Pow
ers.
All friends of the Little
Flower shrine are invited to at
tend .these services.
In the past week Melvin Francis
Catania and Mary Catherine Toconis were united in marriage at the
START
$ 1 2 6 0 TO
$2100
Y E A R Little
Fower shrine. The marriage
m e n — WOMEN
was performed prior to a Nuptial
Mass. The young couple will make
Thousands appointments
FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
/
their home in the vicinity of Lowry
each year
Dtpt. DIST, RochtiUr, N. Y,
field, where Mr. (jatania is em
Prepare now in youiNiwn
Rmb to me, tsUrels Ires of ehsrss (U a fyll ployed.
home for Examinations
description of U. 8. Government Jobs; (i) FiW
^
c.)py of illustrated 32-pse» book "How to Get s 0. B.
Favor Granted
32 Page Civil
^
Government Job:" <t) list of U. 8. Government Jobs;
A reader of the Register offers
Service Book FREE
oushfr for one of these jobs.
thanks for favors received through
Mail Coupon
the intercession o f Mother Seton,
today—
St. Anthony, St. Joseph, and St.
SURE.
'Martha.
A t*

IPRBER'S

y

Cathedral Women
To Meet Oct. 10

M O RE
VOLUM ES

. S ta te .

□ REGULAR

U OK LUXE
□

(The 2 I ( R eg istration C h a rg a Is th a Sama fe r E ithar E d itio n !

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

cum Ton nast toidme now!

JUST SEND US
YOUR NAME
Raad th is o ffe r e e re fu lly. I t 'is th * o p p o rtu n ity o f
a life tim e to own th * b ig set o f the S TA N D A R D
A M E R IC A N E N C Y C L O P E D IA v irtu a lly as e g if t i
A n d you d o n o t have to buy these e m tiin g books
fro m * ' de se rip tle n o r fro m * p ic tu re , W * w ant
you to a c tu a lly s a t fe r y o u rs tif w ha t a sensational
value th e y represent. So— send us y o ur-n am e and
w * w ill fo rw a rd FREE o f charga th a firs t volum a a t
a g if t to you. O n ly whan you have fu lly a x a m in td
I t . . . o n ly whan you fe at th a t th is book can ba o f
v ita l ha lp to you in your work— in y o u r hom e . . .
o n ly then, d e cid e wheth'SKyou w a n f th * re m tin in g
19 volumes. A n d here's th * m ost em e tlh g p a rt o f
th is o ffa r. W h ila th a p ra s tn t supp ly lasts, y o u can
purehata th a ra g u ltr a d itlo n o f th is b a a u tifu l
E n c y c le p td ia fe r o n ly S9e and tha d e lu i* a d itio n
fo r as littla a t 79c each, (p lu s a fa w cants p o s ta g a ).
N o h o m t— no o ffic e — no school should be w ith o u t
o n * o f these re m e rk e b i* E ncye lo ped ia L A * you
th u m b th ru it, you w ill fin d pa ge a fta r pa ge o f
fa sc in a tin g , in fo rm a tive , e s s e n tle l^ fa c tt th e t w ill
h e lp you end y our c h ild re n every single d a y o f
your life . N o w on dar th a y'va been c e lled " A c o l
le ge e d u e ttio n in th a m s e lve i.''

Seldom does an o pp o rtun ify like fhi$ eemel
Today, fhe N ational C om m ittee fo r Educa
tion offers Y O U , as a reader o f this Paper,
one o f the world's finest Encyclopedias . . .
A LM O S T AS A GIFTI N ow this wonderful,
20-Voluma Standard Amer'ican Encyclopedia
can be YOURS . . . to read and to keep . . .
practically W IT H O U T CO STI H ere's a life 
tim e o f interesting reading . . . .'b e a u tifu lly
bound and pRnted on fine paper . . . a vesf
mine o f useful inform ation. Let u i send you
the First Volume FREE, w ith o u t any ebiiaatien
on your p a r t. . . and tee fo r yourself wnat an
amazing o ffe r this realiv ii. A C T iT O D A Y l

Facts About Evorythlng Undor
the Sun , . . at Your Fingertips!
Every one who is interested in advancing
h im s e lf. . . in helping his fa m ily and h ii chil
dren needs this indispensable set.' N o home
. . . no office should be w ithout this huge
Encyclopedia . . . 20 absorbing and exciting
volumes packed fro m cover to cover w ith
wisdom and knowledge— w ith inttrue fie n end
fascination— w ith inform ation th a t will help
you and your fa m ily in your d aily life — in
school— in businessi
These 20 books come to you through the
co-operation o f the. N ational C o m m ittee fo r
Education, almost as a g ift. Each one is
beautifully bound in lifetVqe binding , , .
clearly printed fro m new le a b lo typ e . . .
cleverly indexed and organizey . . . lavishly
and graphically illustratedi

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PAGE TWELVE

Y o u r Child^s E ffic ie n c y
Your child’s efficiency in school depends on his ability
to study without effort. Interest in his books is qjiickly
lost if extra energy to see must be given to his eyes.
Oui* professional optometrists are your safety in exam
ining his eyes.
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A R H ON OGT. 6 TO BENEFIT y o lK tc AftivP
Funeral Held (or PFUND
FOR SCHOOL ATHLETICS ^ .T T . i
At Abbey school
Accident Victim

T. L. Havlicek, Edward McCabe,
(Bleiied Sacrament Pariih)
A games party will be held in James Reitz, Vincent A. Smith,
the school hall Monday evening, Carlton Sills, Walter Kranz, M. J.
Durango.— Joseph Brice, only- Oct. 6, at 8 o'clock, to raise funds Lester, Alfred H. Rampe, E. A.
Canon City.— (Abbey School)—
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. to carry on the work o f the CYO Ferrand, L. A. Kintzele, Paul Theodore Espinosa, popular mem
Brice, who was accidently killed and to furnish equipment for Kirby, Adrian Maguire, Leo Mur ber of the senior class whose home
in a railroad accident in California school athletics. Many valuable phy, Ed Newmann, Milton W. town is Del Norte, was chosen as
on Sept. 22, was buried from St. prizes will be given away in the Allen, and Thomas Peake.
prefect o f the Abbey school's So
Better Vition
Good Service
Columba’s church Saturday, Sept, course of the evening.
Members o f tke Junior Taber dality of the Blessed Mother for
27, following a Requiem Mass
nacle society will hold their an the coming year. The appoint
Fr. Hiettar to Speak
for Every Age
At Right Prices
sung at 9 o’clock by the Very Rev.
The regular meeting o f the Al nual autumn breakfast Sunday, ment was made by the Rev. Au
1550 California
KEystone 7651
F. P. Cawley. Rosary services tar and Rosary society will he held Oct. 12, at the Lakewood Country gustine LaMarche, O.S.B., director
were held in the mortuary chapel Oct. 10. The Rev, Richard Hiester club. All the members are asked of the South Central Sodality
GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED
Friday evening.
will be the guest speaker and vnll to be in attendance. Reservations union.
Joseph Brice was bom Feb. 18, describe his impressions o f Eu may be made by calling the presi
The vice prefect post went to
1910, in Durango. He attended the rope. Mrs. L. U. Wagner will give dent, Mrs. Ralph Kelly, SPruce Walter Sobba, Fowler, Kans., soph
parochial school and was gradu a short talk on the Community 6743, or Miss Frances Nadorff, omore, and Charles Stewai;d of
Busy Days Demand Typewriters
EAst 8935.
ated from ’ the Durango high Chest and the USO program.
New York was named secretaryALL RUKES STANDARDS AND
school. On Jan. 1, 1941, he went
Members o f S t Jude’s circle treasurer. The chairmen of the
100 at PTA Meeting
PORTABLES — ALL PRICES
to California, where he lived since
The Blessed Sacrament PTA were guests of Mrs. E. J. O’ Connor various committees will be elected
that time.
had
over 100 members in attend in her home Sept 19. Awards at the next meeting.
All Makes Typewriter Service In addition to his parents he is
The first big event on the sodal
ance
at its first meeting Monday, went to Mrs. George Dodge and
^ A B N E S SCHOOL BLDG.
MAIN I49S survived by two sisters, Mrs.
43S 14th 8L
Sept 29, at 2 p.m. in the school Mrs. Anna Hilton. Guests at the ity calendar is the Sodality Union
Arthur Pearce and Mrs. Gerald
luncheon were Mrs. Charlotte conference to be held on the Ab
Harrington, both o f Durango; four hall. The president Mrs. James Desserich and Mrs. George Dodge. bey campus on Sunday, Nov. 2.
■w y y « r w w
wwwww
Simpson,
announced
the
follow
nieces, two nephews, and a num
Mr. and Mrs; Philip Collins of The program is to include'all the
ber of other relatives. Two sisters ing officers, committee chairmen, Saranac Lake, N. Y., will arrive units that are members of the
and
room
mothers
for
the
ensuing
preceded him in death.
year: Vice president, Mrs. Karl Oct. 5 to spend several weeks with union, and will probably extend
K. of C. Hold Meeting
Mr. Collins’ brother and sister-in- throughout most of the day.
The Knights o f Columbus met Mayer; secretary, Mrs. James Cas- law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collins.
sels;
treasurer,'
Mrs.
C.
J.
FreiTentative plans, according to Fa
in the parish hall Monday evening.
berger; historian, Mrs. T. W. Miss Catherine Kern has been ther LaMarche, include a Solemn
Sept. 29, at 8 o’clock.
The Altar and Rosai'y society Mermel; membership, Mrs. J. spending her vacation with her Mass in the morning, followed by
registration and a general assem
MRS. KATHRYN OVERMYER. 722 held a meeting in the parish Leonard Swigert; program, Mrs. sister, Mrs. M. R. Quinn.
bly. After the first assembly there
Bellnife street. Wife of J. J. Overinyer. hall Wednesday afternoon. Sept dames J. Johnson; publicity, Mrs.
Mrs.
J.
J.
Riley
has
just
re
Air Conditioned
Bister of Willism McDermott and Mrs.
Edward G. Udry; ways and means, turned from Sacramento, Calif., will be panel discussions on vari
Nancy Ray of Chicago. Mra. Overmyer, 24, at 2:30.
56, died Saturday, Sept. 27. A native
The Forty Hours’ devotion held Mrs. Thomas A. Hayes, Jr.; hos- where she was called by the death ous subjects, and the forming of
litality, Mrs. Andrew Hagerty and of her brother, Thomas Geraghty. resolutions by the different com
of Chicago, ahe came to Denver seven last week was well attended.
years ago with her husband. She was
Mrs. J. A. Peterson and her son mittees. Another assembly will
W. C. Allen of the Western Urs. Charles Kerns; MoHad, Mrs.
1449-51 K c la n ia th S u
member of the Altar and Roiary society
Ed Splear; Girl Scouts, Mrs. Glen and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. be held to vote on the resolutions.
Colorado
Power
Co.
is
visiting
in
ol
St.
John
the
Evangelist’s
parish.
Re
Phone MAin 4006
E. Volzke and Mrs. D. B. Warren Peterson, have just re A box supper will be held in the
quiem Mass was oifered Tuesday at 9 in Durango.
St. John the Evangelist's church. Inter
O’ Rourke; Brownies, Mrs. Vincent turned from a visit of several gymnasium, followed by Benedic
WaiTcn
Francis
Boyle
and
Mary
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son
Blanche Wethington were mar Smith, Mrs. John Falkenberg, and weeks in New York. The entire tion of the Blessed Sacrament at
service.
Mrs. D. J. Kirley; pianist, Mrs. trip was made by plane.
the grotto, weather permitting. A
MICHAEL PIRO, 3637
Kalamatb ried in St. Columba’s church be
social in the gymnasium will con
grade one, Mrs.
t^eet. Husband of Mrs. Rachael Piro fore Father Cawley Monday mom Paul Keuser;
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Maltby are
P ou ’ t'e a D a le
father of Nick, Phil, Roxie, Johnny,
ing. Sept. 22. Miss Ann Susman Walter Coughlin and Mrs. J. H. the parents o f a girl, born Sept. clude the day’s program.
Dominic. Jimmy, Salvatore, and Helen
Sodality units that are members
and
Albert Wethington attended Sisson; grade two, Mrs. Harry N. 25.
Plrq- and Mrs. Nelli Bindisi, Mrs. Ange
of the union, and which will of
lina Holt, and Mrs. Mary Collasacco. the couple. After the ceremony Cronin and Mrs. Horace B. MaltOct.
5
Communion
Day
for
Women
Requiem Mass will be offered Saturday, the wedding party drove to Farm by; grade three, Mrs. Guy R.
course be invited, are St. SchoOn Sunday, Oct. 5, the mem
at 10 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church.
ington, N. Mex., where a wedding Glover and Mrs. Ed J. McCabe, bers of the Altar and Rosary so lastica’s academy, St. Michael’s,
W. P. Horan A Son service.
Jr.; grade four, Mrs. Frank Thom
Canon City; St. Anthony’s, BrookAGNES PECINOVSKY. 2ap4 Perry. breakfast was served at the home
ciety, the PTA, and la 11 other
side; St. Patrick’s, Rockva^e; St.
Sister of Mrs. A. Schols, aunt of the of Mr. and Mrs. Wethington, the son and Mrs. J. F. Healey, Jr,;
women
o
f
the
parish
will
receive
Rev, G. R. Scholz, O.P., New Orleans; brides’ parents. Later Mr. and grade five, Mrs. William J. Dwyer
Benedict’s, Florence; Christ the
Miss Catherine Scholz. and Sister
and Mrs. Warren Gilkison; grade Holy Communion in a body at the King, Portland; Assumption, WestRapbaella. Requiem Mass was oifered Mrs. Boyle vent to Albuquerque
8 o’clock Mass.
cliffe, and St. Joseph’s, Salida.
Wednesday at 9 in St. Dominic's church. They will make their home in Duf- six, Mrs. Giles Foley and Mrs.
Mmes. Thomas J. Morrissey, Last year more than 400 delegates
Luke Henry; grade seven, Mrs.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
^
ango.
ELIZABETH ROMERO GARCIA. 2342
Regis Gym
Mrs. Lee Lloyd and Mrs. Karl Neubuerger and Mrs. Cheater Alfred H. Rampe, ahd J. Leonard were present for the October meet
10th street.
Sister of Mrs. Florence
Charles Mason were co-hostesses Wibel; grade eight, Mrs. L. E. Swigert attended the Catholic ing.
Hammer
and
Edward
and
Roy
Romero.
ThU tpacfi donated by MUe» & Dryer
Wunsch and Mrs. Frank Anton- Parent-TeOcher league’s school of
Student JournalitU Meet
Funeral services were held Thursday, in entertaining their bridge club
Printing Co.
instruction Thursday, Oct, 2, at
Sept. 25, at 2 p.m. in St. Patrick's church. at luncheon, followed by games elli.
School journalists met for the
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
St.
Patrick’
s
high
school,
Pueblo.
Miss Metz, school nurse, gave an
Guests were Mrs. Charles Longfirst time Tuesday evening, Sept.
MRS. EMMA WEISHAUPL, Mt. Mor strom, Mrs. C. H. Martin, Mrs, interesting talk on the importance
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Bennett and 30, to discuss plans for the edit
rison.
Wife of Frank R. Weishaupl.
SERVldE
QUALITY mother of Robert J., Franklin J„ and Fergus Pingrey, and Miss Ann of being immunized to diseases. A two of their children, Billie and ing of the Chronicle, memthly stu
Jessamae Weishaupi. Requiem Mass was Sheedy of St. Louis, Mo.
new health committee was ap Richard, have gone to Macey to dent paper.
oifered Wednesday at 10 in St. Joseph's
Mrs. Gilbert Perkins enter pointed, with Mrs. W. W. Mont visit Mr. Bennett’s mother.
church. Golden. Interment Mt. Olivet.
The annual Bear’s Den football
tained her sewing club in the gomery as chairman. Father Hies
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wernet are guessing contest began last week.
Olinger service.
ter was introduced by the, Very the parents of a boy, born in
WILLIAM J. BERNE. 900 Sherman. week.
Ten major games are posted each
Requiem Mass was offered Friday, Sept.
Nurses amj sisters of Mercy Rev. Harold V. Campbell, pastor, Mercy hospital.
week and the winners receive
26, at 0:30 in St. Elizabeth’s church. hospital joined in honoring Miss
KEystone
377$
620 E. Colfax
Refreshments were served after
Mrs. Marie Burroughs will leave prizes in trade at the Den.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore Hacketnal
Blanche
Wethington,
bride-elect,
the meeting
tRe officers and next week to spend four or six
service.
committee chairmen. weeks in Chicago with relatives
RICHARD CROWLEY, 1886 Champa. at a shower held in St. Rita’s home. executive
IN WALSENBURG
Guests o f Dr. and ..Mrs. Leo The first grade pupils won the at and friends.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
0 in Holy Ghost church. Interment Mt. Lloyd are Mrs. Lloyd’s father,
tendance
treat.
Red Cross Circle Meets
Olivet. George P. Hackethal service.
MRS. AMELIA WUNDER, 2426 Race Daniel F. Sheedy, and his sister,
The Modad club, sponsored by
St. Vincent’s circle of the Red
Miss
Ann
Sheedy,
o
f
St.
Louis,
street. Mother of Mrs, Marie Seaman
the PTA, will begin its series of Cross held its first meeting o f the
and sister of Cbarlea-.and Frank Rust Mo. They plan to spend a fortnight
square dancing parties Tuesday fall and winter season Wednesday,
and Mrs. Gus Brusius, all of Cincinnati.
MAin 7171 ^
here.
Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday at 9
evening, Oct. i4, at 8 p.m. These Oct. 1, at the home o f Mrs. Giles
Prompt, CourteoDS Servlet
Mr,
and
Mrs.
F.
M.
Bible
and
in Loyola church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
CHEAPER RATES
socials will be held e v e ^ second Foley. Father Campbell and Mrs.
George
P.
Hackethal
service.
daughter,
Eleanor,
took
a
trip
to
CLEAN NEW CABS
and fourth Tuesday evening in the Frances Sigmund of St. Louis
MRS. MARIE T. FRESQUEZ, 2722 W. points in New Mexico Sunday
Mrs. Thomas G. Garrison, presi
were guests. Mrs. G. R. Glover
Colfax avenue. Wife of Jose Fresqtiez after the 7 o’clock Mass. Mary coming year.
dent of the Diocesan Council of
mother of Louis Fresquez and Mrs.
was
received
as
a
new
member,
Bernicch Trujillo, all of Denver. Requiem Ferdlnando and brother Fred aC' CYO Will
D O yiLE ’S
and Mrs. Frank J. Cooke was ap Catholic Women, announces that
Mass was offered Saturday. Sept. 27, at companied them.
pointed vice chairman. Mrs. H. the Diocesan council will hold a
in St. Cajetan's church. Interment Mt.
Beginning Sunday, Oct. 5, Have Outing
quarterly meeting in Walsenburg
PHARM ACY
Olivet.
Collins
and Mrs. W. J. McMenamy
Masses in St. Coluraba’s church
At the business meeting of the will be checkers on all materials on Oct. 29. The Rev. Raymond
MRS. ELIZABETH STROESSNEB, 364
H i Particular Draggiit
CYO Sept. 29, plans were com used, and Mrs. Lillian Young and Newell will be chairman of the
Kalamatb attest. Mother-in-law of Mre will be at 8 and 10 o’ clock.
17TH AVE. AND GRANT
Mabel Stroesener. Requiem Mass was
pleted for a steak fry to be held Mrs. M. D. Marlqw will have sessions. The program is now in
KE. $$S7
PBEE DEUVEBT
ffered Wednesday at 9 in St. Eiizabath'l
Two Colorado Girls Are at Daniels “park Oct. 4. All plan charge o f the cutting in the month the process of completion and will
church.
to attend are asked to meet of October. Since March 19, be announced at a later date.
On Collegiate Council ning
in front oT the school at 6 o’clock. when the circle was organized,
Thirty cents will cover the cost of 265 garments have been com
Atchison, Kans.— Two students the food;
For G ood W orkers
pleted and sent to headquarters.
from Colorado are on the student
Square dancing, introduced for The next meeting will be held
of any ^ e , permanent or odd
council at Mt. St. Scholastica col
job, call Employment Department.
lege, here. Miss Evelyn Ferrelli, a the first time at the last CYO Wednesday, Oct. 8, when Mrs. W.
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
senior, is the daughter o f Mr, and meeting under the direction of E. McCabe will be the hostess.
ESTATE OF Joseph J. Celia, Deceased
Catholic Charities
Junior Newman Club to Meet
St. Joseph’s guild will hold its Mrs. Peggy Ferrelli, 1801 E. Routt, Miss Mary Hughes, probably be
No. 67118.
The Junior Newman club will Notice is hereby
1665 Grant S t
KEystone 6386 monthly meeting Saturday, Oct. 4 Pueblo. Miss Ferrelli is president held every other week. It is hoped
aiven that on the ISth
in the library of St. Francis de of the Intermezzo club and is ma to obtain the services of the WPA meet for the first time this year day o{ November, 1041, I will present to
recreational helpers to assist in Thursday evening, Oct. 9, at 7:30. the County Court of the City and- County
Sales’ high school.
joring in music.
;
Denver. Colorado, our accounts for
The proctors were announced last of
J. T . Upton Renovating
Miss Dora Jaramillo, a jdnior, is the CYO activities.
This is the month to restock the
FINAL SETTLEMENT of administration
week.
All
those
high
school
stu
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
Campbell
are
o
f
said
estate, when and where all persons
Co.
“ pantry shelf” and guild members from Antonito. She is president
interest may appear and object to them,
o f El Circulo Espanol and is ma the parents o f a girl, born Sept. 27 dents who are Catholics and at in
have
planned
a
canned
fruit
and
Cxrptt Cletnsrx Tbit C liu
tend East high school should be if they so desire.
in St. Joseph’s hospital.
joring in Spanish.
jelly shower for the sisters.
MARIE A. CELLA
PROMPT
CLARA CELLA JAMESON
Sister Bernard Marie o f Albu present at the meetings.
PAULINE CELLA,
The first meeting o f the fall and
PERSONAL
Deadline Is Oct. 12
querque, N. Mex., arrived Sept.
Co-Executrices.
REASONABLE
25 to visit her parents, Mr. and winter season o f the Mothers’ Joseph J. Cells. Jr., Attorney
auxiliary
o
f
Boy
Scout
troop
145
SERVICE
1120 Security Buildina
Mrs. Bernard Fitzsimmons.
On
Saturday Sister Bernard and her will be held in the home of Mrs. Denver, Colorado.
I
W. H. UrtON
C.
V.
Crouter
Wednesday,
Oct.
8,
HansgeV
mother will leave to visit relatives
REAL ESTATE
and friends in Pittsburgh, Pa. A dessert luncheon will be served. If yon wish to tell or rent your
765 Tejon Street
All
new
members
are
invited
and
and Washington, D, C., stopping
property cell PEerl 4638. We
TAbor 5223
en route at the mother-house of the new officers will serve. The specialize in Sonth Denver.
the Sisters of Charity in Cincin president is Mrs. Arnold B. Olsen; IGmsey Jk Co., 308 South Pearl.
nati, 0 . They will then attend vice president, Mrs. T. F. Peake;
ty
council
its
slogan
in
the
present
the
National Dietitians’ associa secretary, Mrs. Vincent A. Smith
The best slogan submitted in
FOUNDED BT 3L T. HURRAY
tion convention in St. Louis, Mo., treasurer, Mrs. C. V. Crouter, and
the Denver Catholic Register’s accident prevention campaign
press chairman, Mrs. Paul Kueser.
Mr. Marrow, Sergeant Henry before returning to Denver.
“ Safety First” contest, if accept
The newly organized convert
WE COLLECT GAS BILLS — SELL
able, will be adopted officially by Durkop, director of the Police de
Mrs. V. B. Preston and daugh- class under the direction of Father
partment’s
Accident
Prevption
HONEY ORDERS AND STAMPS
the Citizens’ Traffic Safety coun
'ter, Catherine Conway, spent last
cil, Walter H. Marrow, president bureau, and S. L. Sloan, chief in week visiting in Colorado Springs. Hiester is meeting regularly on
Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock
3020 W. Alameda
of the organization, has an vestigator for the same bureau
All Catholics, as well as interested
New
Parish
Circia
Formed
will
judge
both
the
slogans
and
es
nounced. Thus the winner of the
non-Catholics, wishing to inquire
Our
Lady
of
Peace
circle
was
says
submitted
in
the
contest.
slogan contest, in addition to re
more fully into the teachings of
ceiving a $37.60 wrist watch, may
Both grade and high school stu organized Thursday, Sept. 25, in the Church are invited to attend
have the honor of giving the Safe- dents may compete in either con the home o f Mrs. Milton W. Allen.
The winter schedule o f Masses
test. Age and gprade 'will be taken This, group will meet every Tues in Blessed Sacrament church will Groceries • Meats • Bakery
day
at
the
Red
Cross
headquarters
into consideration in judging en
from 1 to 4 o’clock to make surgi go into effect this Sunday. The
tries.
^ h i s ■ is but one of
cal dressings. Any woman of the o’clock Mass has been eliminated
SINCE 1883
In a letter to school principals
in the winter months. The time
m an y in t e r p r e t iv e
Phones GR. 1613-14-15
of the diocese, the Rev. Hubert parish wishing to join this unit o f Masses is 7, 8, 9:30, 10:45
West 33nd 4h Jallaa
m e m o ria l d e s i g n s
Newell, diocesan superintendent may call Mrs. Vincent A. Smith, and 12 o’ clock.
EAst 4379. Guests of the after
awaiting .your leisurely
of education, urged all schools to
The children of the fourth, fifth,
participate actively for the more noon were Mrs. Mark J. Felling sixth, seventh, and eighth grades
inspection here. \Vc
(Loretto Heights College)
and
Mrs.
Harold
Collins.
Members
than 35 prizes offered. “ There is
are practicing the Requiem Mass
are proud to have you
A steak fry was held by the
no question,” wrote Father Newell, are Miss Anne Birmingham and in preparation for the Ffeast o f
sophomore
c
l
a
s
s
at
Loretto
Mines.
Howard
Clennan,
Glen
see them.
“ that the contest is a timely onb.
All Souls. On that day the chil
Heights at the club house on the
With the increasing toll of deaths Davia, J. J. Drinkard, James dren will sing at a High Mass.
noith end of the campus Wednes
Eakins,
F.
W.
Hart,
George
Pope,
Mrs. H. J. von Detten is ill in
day evening, Oct. 1, from 5 to 7. from traffic accidents, it is impera
Mercy hospital.
The guest for the occasion was tive that the schools do their full
Miss Catherine Pohndorf, former part toward educating for safety.
See you out at the
member of the class, who will This campaign may well serve as
GOOD
leave shortly for t h e Loretto the focal point for the discussion
of
means
whereSy
the
school
SHEPHERD
novitiate at Nerinx, Ky. Arrange
ments for t h e party were in might extend further its program
CONVEOT
charge of Mary Elizabeth Con- o f educating for safety.”
fo
r
that delicious
In addition to the regular slogan
way._
(St. Jamet’ Parish)
“ News on Coffee,” a feature of and essay contests, the Powerine
Approximately 80 tables of card
National News week, will be held company is conducting a poster
players
were on hand fo r the St.
in the publications office on Fri division, in which entrants submit
day afternoon, Oct. 3, from 4 to ting the best pieces o f art work James’ Altar society’s card party
and fashion show Friday, Sept. 26, Oct. 9. Serving from 5 to 8, SOc.
6. The piest-speaker for the af will receive valuable prizes.
fair will be the Rev. J'ohn CavaEntries in all three contests in the Denver Dry Goods tearoom. Of course we’re taking in the ba
YOUR WIFE WH.L
nagh of the Register staff. Host should be postmarked or in the Among the prize winners were zaar afterward, to many games
and
prizes.
We
can
have
a
game
REALLY ENJOY
^
esses for the occasion will be hands of the contest editor not Mrs. Frank Sannahan, who was
members of the Heightsonian later than midnight Sunday, Oct. awarded the $12.50 permanent of bridge before dinner, too. Re
, Even though she may
staff.
12. The posters should be sent to wave, and Mrs. E. A. Hanifen, Jr., member, E. Louisiana and Colo.
'ft o w n on eating out, be
Loretto Heights will be host at the Powerine company, 14th and who won the hand-woven rug. Blvd.
very hard to please and
Other winners included Mrs. 0 . H.
an open house on Friday, evening, Tremont, Denver.
the best cook'in the world,
Hage, Mrs. Paul Gappae, Mra.
Oct. 3, which will be held ii4 the
we sincerely believe that
William Horst, Mrs. G. K. Stewart,
f o m o f a sport social for the stu
Tom Flaherty’s
she will experience a new,
Mrs. M. T. Smith, Mrs. Arthur
Barbershop Quartet
dents and their friends.
enjoyable treat having a
Parslow, and Mrs. R. C. Walden.
Horseback riding began on
Will
Feature
Gala
meal with us. We’ve built
Sunday, Oct. 5, is Communion
Thursday, Oct. 2, under the direc
Since 1902
our business and made
Homecoming: Social day for the Altar and Rosary so
tion of Miss Rodiland Longfield,
many friends by doing an
instructor in physical education.
The Olinger quartet, in eoi- ciety and all the women of the
outstanding job of cater
Where Friends Meet Friends
Tryouts and casting
Man tame and "with geiturat,” ^will parish, who will receive Commun
2 8 E. 6th Ave.
T A b or 646<
ing to folks the very best
sions, the first production of the appear at the harherihop qua^ ion in a body at the 8:30 Mass.
in food— nothing less.
• FINE FOODS
Dramatic club, were completed tat of the Gay 90’t ball that win
The Entre Nous circle met in
#
the
past
week
at
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
DEALERS IN GENUINE COLO SPRING this week. The play, a drama for
feature the Regit homecoming
• MIXED DRINKS
women, will be presented on Nov. Saturday night, Oct. 18.-| Be M. Colton for a bridjgerluncheon.
3 in the college auditorium.
• BEER
CHANNELED J
G R fl N I T t
• WINB
tween the old-time events, Members present included Mmes.
Guest speaker? for the personal which promiie an evening W. A. Purcell, Luke Parslow, T.
17th and Larimer
ity classes the past week were packed with hilarity, muti? for G. Degan, J. T. Reid, Paul Gappae,
569 E. Colfax
Mrs. J, P. Dunn and Mrs. Wilson modern toctalt will be provide?. and £ . F. O’Shea. High score was
i Philip sad Sam Stllmaa. Jr.
o f the Nee^ework guild.
won -by I t o . Lijlce Paxslow,

2,
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Si WI GERT B R O S.

These Delicious

Optom etrists

! THEODORE J
HACKETHAL

Oct.

APRICOTS
are for sale at your

SAFEW AY STORE
this week end. Do not fail to
buy som^ of them. They are
very fine quality and flavor,
and the price is right.

• • •

REQ UIESCANT
IN PACE

WAY

MORTUARY

M IN IATU R E AND MOVIE KODAKS
We Photograph Anything Anywhere

THE MILE HIGH PHOTO GO.
330-21 SEVENTEEN’ TB

KEYSTONE 6114

OENVEE

Oct. 18

For LABORATORY TEST:jD

Gay 90’$

BALL

Guaranteed quicker firing , . .
hotter heat, slower burning,. less ash.

HARTFORD-ALCORN

Call a

JOBS WANTED

SPECIAL C
TON-------

SI. Joseph’s Guild lo

BARGAIN
AT. TO.N

E LK

-■ -4

M J

A

. , . 33635
6 3 .= ; B
ln l
Blake

Sophomore Girls
Honor Classmate

MURRAY’ S

St. James’ Party
Is Well Attended

Turkey Dinner
Next Thursday,

A TREAT

COLOHY GRILL

Saliman’s P a ra d ise

St.

LOOP M ARKET

-t

FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Pnrehasa of SOo or Moris at 1429 Lawrenca

The fim s listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

SOLES
llea'9 Womtii*i, and Cblldi«a*a
Half Salta

Loop Shoe Repair Shop

Lsop Market Lswrtaes Strssi SUt

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLFAX A t
MARION

Xxelnilvely a flsii ^

Special Fed

aad poaltry market,

We ship
mountain
. trout
anywhere
in U.S.A.

Fre« delivery B k
TAbor 1776

Roasting
Chickens
Country
Dressed,
Colored

Safety Council May Adopt
Best Slogan in Contest

OLINGERS Pharmacy

6.20

CLEAN NUT
Super
C
Value, Ton O a t a W

CO.

m

LEIAL NiTHES

Maul on Oelober

JACQUES
BROTHERS

A

Ob I U

DCCW to Hold
Meeting Oct. 29

ZONE CAB

I LARGE LUMP

LARGE EGG

m ortuary

BRUNO'I

Cream of
the Flock

’

GUARANTEED
OEUVEBY

p jtj.r ; Q u i.T R ]^

EVERYTHING UNiWR THE SEA AT BRUNO'S
From their California Nevillata ths
Christian Brothsrs sand yon tan anperb
wines. The Brothers maintain St.
Mary's Collets and other tchooli
tbrongh tho o^o of their great wine.

; G U R K ’S FLOWERS

.PAUL’ S

Artistic Floral Sprays
Corsages, 50c Up
►Free Delivery
TA. 3662
werwwmwwww w ww

KE. 6171
w

Free Delivery
w w w w

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified Ads
It will pay yon to read ALL of th< following advertisements.

1

DRUG STORES

CHIROPRACTOR

DR. A. H. MONTGOMERY. Chiropractor,
HUTCHINSON'S PBAKUACY
electric therapy. 1457 Gianarm, KE. 0088.
Your Nsborbood Drugrlst
Pbons SPrues 0583
100 Sa Pssrl
PHOTOGRAPHS
_______ JAMES HUTCHINSON_________
Anderson
Photograph
Studio, 1206 16th S t
CATHOUC
DAUGHTERS'
HOWE.
at Lawrence. MAin 1373. Free news cuts.
1772 Grant Plsasant hems for zirls.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

PAINTING & PAPERING

Painting and Ptparing retsontbla. Bt T.
Stanographer, typist, aotary, phoosa ana- Yeager. 87 W Maple. Spruce 2961
warad, mail forwardad, rcasoaable. MARIE
K. DUNCAN. 692 Daavtr Nafl Bldg. TA
‘ f l o r is t

888k__________________________ ,__________

FURNACES AND GRATES

Azalea Muma.'^new hardy Mums in full
bloom, large clumps buriapad, 60c, Peonies,
3 for 31.80. PLANT NOW. Bouquets, 80c,
LIEB'S, 2601 Quitman.

FURNACES INSTALLED 4t REPAIRED
H. H. York, S t Franeit aad E. J. Bradlty,
NURSERY ^
S t Philomena. H, H. York, 621 E. EzpoaiWeakly or daily care, ail ages, playground,
Uon. PEarl 2218.
licensed, schools and reasonable. GR. 2818.

AUTO REPAIJR

FOR

r e n t '__________

Tirsa, Aqto Rapairing, Battaries. 0 ^ Fumiabed room, modern apartment with
Brdca ,Sta. Tnlloo. Garaga, 638 Santa Ft. lone bachelor. Cathedral parish walking
disunee. Box-86. THE REGISTER.
MA. 9497. _

SALESMAN WANTED

..PRINTING

_

Christmas card talesman wanted. Apply
Visiting Can 60 for TSe, batt quality Readers' Guild, 615 14th St
Wadding announramanta, commercial print
ROOM AND BQaW ^
ing. Wheat tickats always. Wa publitb (ha
FREE Denver Street Guide. RODGERS Good home and care for pensioner, warm
PRINTING CO.. 611 14th St. KE. 4054.
room, adjoining bath, 2nd floor. 327.60,
KE. 2935. 1723 Pearl.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Raeondttionsd pianot, playaat, ' grandt,
organs (pipt aad raid), orehaatral Initm'menla. 'C. R. Walker, 236 Broadway. 8P
7861__________________________________

T H t 0. 0. GILL
EHGRAVIHG 0 0 .

CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING

WEDDING STATIONERY
Stava Domenico, Prop.

MEN. WOMEN.

.

Prepare now for coming government ax- 1751 Champa St.
amiaatiosi. S tlo a r lu titoU , Tthoc Bidv. a . a . a a a . a a a . a

MAin 3046
a a a

d

